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(fTrom Uia BatUi)g(on Iltwkara.)
could cut out fifty a day, and have two Hal), for a passing argument. Don't
a strarigor jammed into the chair, slap-1
Beantlfid Dreamer.
The South rarollnn Vniiipnlgit—DepnMU.
or three-bnadred wives to help him do nnj thing so foolish, if you do you "OV. Yoi» Don't Clot Away I Iteuuco You ped his hat over tbe ink-stand, pushed
can Oulrugcs nufi, Intiuiidatioiu
Ond."
keep bouse.
will bave a brillinDtly mixed up jumble
AN UNFORTUNATE SERENADE*
a pile of proof, twenty pages oS aopy, a
"IN8IDK SENTINfft" REStTMES HIS THOROUOU
We were particully attracted by the
CiiARLEsfroN. S. C. Opt. 24;—If repubAND ELABORATE DESCRIPTION, AND PRE- number of toilettes appropriately dis- of Which no^me part has a more lastTho Nawhmjs has juat got into its box of pens,, the paste cup and a pair
Night had closed her sable mantle lican managers at tho North count on
SENTS TO THE SDRVIVINO. MEMBERS OF played on faultless forma of wood and ing value thau the over shifting glitter now editorial room, and it ie ptoud to ! of scissors off tbe table to make- room
DIVISION 42, a O. T., IN N<yU5ATIVE wax, nndiour heart was touched with of a kaleidoscope; hot take it easy, and say that it has the finest, most comfort- for the old familimr flat sample case, round the castle of Mr. and Mrs, Trnm- democratic disturbanoea in South Carto justify tbo couceutraticn off
FORM, THE MOST COMPLETB AND EXHADg- a tender sympathy as we watched a what yon do see see it thoroughly ns able, complete, and convenient editori- and said in one brief breath: "I am bles and pinned it fthe mantle) with a olina
we did, then yoa can Speak understar. You'll recognize that sentiment troops in this State they will be disapTIVE "guide" WHICH HAS VET liEiN rcn- rural beauty, fresh frota the pine topped standly of the countless wonders. The al robma in Amhrioa. They are fin- agent for Gamberton's Popular Cbnten- as Poe'a, I 'sposo- ?• The worthy couple poimted. Nothing is nooae corlaiu than
lished; being in fact a complete sy- hills of Pennsylvania, linger enraptured great .Centennial will be something ished off with a little invention which nial World's History aud Araesican
retired and no sound' broke the that the-Hampton caovss, while conNOPSIS OF EVERY THING in AND OUT OF with the vision and turn away resolved which your grand-children, no they will bo of untold value to the ptofea- Citizens' Treasurer Book cf Valuable bad.
but an occasional slap when ducted with, extrimrdiuaiiy spirit to the
THE CENTENNtAL—A CONDENSED, UNA- to have her next frock >made up like cluster about you when time has turned siun of jaurDaiism when it is generally Infornlation, sold only by subscription stillness
tbe
old
gentleman
interfered with the close, will be studiously peaceful; Arand
issued
in
monthly
parts,
whole
BRIDGED EDITION OF ALL THE WORKS "thedi air," or be the means of kOHvort- your loekg to silver, of, iq pther words, adopted, ^pd w* kpqyv that it will rap
revels
of
tfie
mosquitoa
that attempted my officers are sow. distribiged
work
complete
in
'thirty
parts
each
EVER WBITTF-N ABOUT CENTENNIALS—AND ibg'thetillrtge dressmaker's two healthy when yoii aro delapidnled worn-out idly eO|me into uuiyersal.nso as soon as
number embellished witb.one harul- to skate around off his phrenological throughout tho State, so that the
CONTAINING ART CRnTCISM, WUICU FOR' chorubs ihtp first-class orphans.
its
merits
are
uudorstood,
and
dppreoiNoijth can obtain Itom their reports,
ootogenarian S. O. T's., will find an nitted'. '-"Wo bdfekerthat it ifeffllly eqifal, sorua steel plate engraving and numer- rink.
THOROUGHNESS AND IMPAHXIAUTY HAVE
••Mualo hath chnrtrm ttfhoothe a paV'afce,
interesting
theme,
and
you
can
toll,
But
presently
another
sound
was
shoifld thej spsotk iqjJXWtiaHy, testious
beautifully
executed
wood
cuts
no
NEVER BEEN EXCEEDED.
Bend a rook or bust a cabba^oV > . >
» J•yours, as we shall probafiiy 'tell ohrs, in all that life term implite,' tot the fa- . ulniilar 'work has eve^fceon published beard. A sentimental young man who mony conoerniiqf the resJi condition of
tuous Bogtvdess Kicker, ^laas liable to
Every mfmiifaoturor of pianos and
Bretherbx:—Taking it for gran tod organ's has' received a medaly and that any quantity of miraculous stories, get out of AUfdqr, and leas easily detect- in this country and awhe exAedingly hnd recently moved to town and who the State. Tbe troops from the West,
which
will
make
them
probably
regret
low price at which it is offered only |2 bad become enamored of a young lady to whom ball cartridges wets distributed
that since our last do saue pawnbroker settles it.
Paddy O'Hoolahun saysx' i the unfortunate time of their birth, ed by casual visitors,. .It is known as pwr vol——Tho spring clicked like a living but a few doors from tbo Tram- at Auguftta before entering the Stole,
lias advanced on your snowy' regalias
"Ampriky, me boy, is the place where and y'ou live.over again tbo tneniorablo as "Middlerib's Automatic Welcome.'' pistol shot, the window went up half bles, bad, in the darkness, mistaken expressedi surprise on reaching Cofamthe requisite pecuniary sufficiency to one
Tbe sanctum is on the same floor as way through tho ceiling, tho nail grab tbe bouse and taken his stand beneath biia at tbe peacelul aspect of things, and
man's as good as ai^pther and a
Of 1876.
Inside Sentinel.
enable you to make the trip, and that great dale better," so, likewise, pianos, days
the news Foora, being separated from took bold like a three-barrelled har- their widow, iptent upon a serenade. wanted to know where tho rifle clubs
New
York,
Oct.
l4tb,
1876.
you are still, by force of cironmstaucos, organs and sewing machines at the
it by a partition, in which is out a large poon, and the column moved on its Ho opened up with
were eotreiiclte'd.
compelled to witness the sights of the Ceuteunial, according to the judges'
window, easily opened by an automatvBo-ntlful drcamor,
of irfy song," cbc..
Tbe rutijlery company just from
way through tbo window,
What it IS to be a Widow'.
Oenteunial in dreams or flights of the awards.
ic arrapgemeut. The editorV table is backward
Hi*. Tram bles jerfeed himself up, ob, Fort Monroe, on rts arrival at Dennitsdp.wu
through
the
newsroom,
past
the
imagination only, permit us, your symplhced in front of that window and foreman, standing grim and sileBt, by one elbow and listened iu astonish- ville was met u mSe from, town by the
Ohio and Indiana .hiiye gone EepnbA writer in the Home Journal thus
pathizing and tender hearted brother lican
by three hundred thousand ma- fittingly rebukes the flippancy and Bear tho head of the stairs, and 6n the the imposing stone, past the cases, vo- ment. Presently h* said:
Hampton horsomen, several hundred
S O. T., to resume where wo left off, ■ jority and consequently Andy Lin—
side of the table next the window, di- cal with tho applause, encouraging and
.in
number, and escorted with, cheers to
'Harriet,
wbo
is
that
fellow
down
thGnghtlessness
of
some
young
Women:
and in a few words give you a perfect confound that boy in the street, with
rectly opposite the editor, tbe visitor's consolatory remarks of the composi- there calling a 'beautiful dreamer/d'ye the company's gronuck which had
"I
think
it
must
be
n
jolly
tiling
to
be
description of the whole great affair, so
"Extra Telegram," he drove Cen- a young widow!" I heard this re- chair is placed. It has an inviting look tors, on tc^he alley windows, over th6 "Bpose—you are me ?"
been provided for them. While not
■ that your sorrows knay be assuaged i his
about it, and its entire uppearnnce is
tennial
out
of
oar
head
for
the
moone instance of resistance to law by
'You
ore
mel"
sneered
Mrs.
Tram
sills,
howlflVgr
yelling,
shrieking,
praymark
the
other
day
in
a
group
of
thereby, and you become oonaoquently ment, and set us to thinking of the "ifs"
guileless and commonplaoo. But the ing, tho unhappy agent was burled to bles. 'Now you ain't no beautiful democrats has been fourd, the negroes,
laughing
girls.
I
think
I
remember
contented and happy.
and "ands" of naothor four years of saying such a thing myself in my girl- strip of floor, on which that chair rests the cruel pavement, .three stories be- draimer, ore you y
regarding tire ureseneo of troops as a
(Our previous remarks, bretheren, Republican rule.
is a deception and a fraud. It is, an low, where he hit on his head and
pledge of immunity, grow more, defi'Well,
I
don't
know
as
I
an*,
replied
ish
times.
Do
you
know,
girls,
what
were entirely of a prefatory nature—
Wo spoke about a crown; well near- it is to be a "widow ? It is .to be ton endless chain, like tbe floor of a horse plunged through, into a cellar, where Mr. T.,-'not when these handed mos- ant. At AHendale yesterday tbey atpower/and is operated at will by the
dealing with objects and ideas not' en- ly every one of that crowd, that is the
keep me from going to sleep, at tempted the reecueaof a colored ruaa
tirely within the enclosure; a rambling rural portion, had a "Oeutennial drink- times more open to comment and criti- editor, . who has merely to touch a he tried to git a subscription out of a quitos
any
rate.
To tell the truth, Harriet, who had been arrested for rioting.—
man
who
was
shoveling
coal.
cism
than
any
demoiselle
could
possi
as it-were, among the side shows, lookcup." Bretheren, if you go don't ble be. It is fp Jmye me'h gaze, as you spring in the floor to set it in motion.
I'm of the opinion, that beautiful dream- They fired at the town marshal and
ing at the fat woman, the three beaded ing
Its
operation
c^u
be8t,
.b9,.understood
r
to gel one.' •Be' on the line early, pass, first at your black dross and then
ers are a might scarce articles about struck one ol the warden's down, but
(Cofreepondeuco of tbe Old Commonwealtb.)
calf and material of a similar nature. fail
and stay tboro all day if necessary, put at your widow's cap'^. until your sensi- by personal insuection.
the democrats interposed and guarded
these
premises.'
From
Keczletown.
We are now, however, within the walls, j secure a cup. William Ebeneeser,
Yesterday morning about ten o'clock
'Oh, I dont know as they are,' qui- tho jnil and civil officers w,ntil relieved
the magic whirl-gig has indexed our now alike ignorant of Philadelphia, tive nerves quiver under the infliction. Mr. Bostick came in with a. funny stoKdtfor UammonHea^A:—Small things etly replied Mrs. T., 'some folks don't by a squad of BoldjeYs, N© uegruea
admittance, our shining fifty has been Geo. Washington, or anything else It is to have ono ill-hatured person say ry to tell. He naturally flopped down
'
"1
wonder
how
long'
she
will
wait
beflo
sometimes have a prodigious influ- lose their beauty as sooi^ns some other were hurt.
added to the thousands gone beford, higher than mud-pies, wilWulien he
into the cbair that had the strongest
tin the coast the vepubSicati Venders
do. . At any rate you might know
and we propose to devote pur entire reaches man's estate, look JIth pride fore she marries again ?" and another ' appeuraufce of belonging to some one ence, jn the seal© of human events, and folks
that tbe dulcet-voiced minstrel isn't al- are already pyepayiug for general intime aud space to a description of what upon the gouerons gift of his princely answNI-, "Until she gets a good chance, else and began ,his usual happy vein: arb of vast importance to n complete luding
to you, for don't you hear what timidation. Orders bave b<ien given
I
suppose."
It
is
nbw
and
then
to
and
consumnte
operation
of
tho
vari• -ion saw and you, poor S-'O. T'e., haven't minded parent, and feel a warm thrill
"I've got the richest thing—oh ! ha, ha,
says—.'beautiful dreamer, queen of that the colorod militia shall go fully
seen. Read carefully, ponder seriously of patriotic fervor tickle his throat as meet the glance of real sympathy, gen- ha !—tho best thing—-ob, by George 1 ous dispensations of Providence. The be
armed to the polls on election day, and
and perhaps you e«u behold all the he quaffs his snake root and alcohol erally from the-poorest and humblest I dan't—oh ! ha, ha, ha ! Oh it's too occurrence of events here in the little my song'—now, for pity's sake, Absa- sheriff Bowen, a republican elector at
lom,
are
you
the
,
queen
of
anybody's
men
that
you
moot,
and
feel
your
eyes
antique
village
of
.Keezletown
add
wonders of the threat Centennial in from this relic of the world's great
good! Oh! by George, tbe richest
btrge, has broken up a colored detoofill at tho token, so rare that it is, alas! thing! Oh! it's too loud I You must fresh force to the above-mentioned ax- song ?"
our few pec pictures, and still bave the show. Get one, price 5 cents.
oratic club nt Red Top Church, in this
'W-a-a-V
said
Mr.
T-,
T
hain't
never
unlookod
for.
It
is
to
have
your
dear
inm,
ns
well
as
illustrate
how
uuexcost of the'trip safely in your pockets
Memorial Hall though, bretheren, is faabionabie friends console you after never tell where you got—-oh, by pectedly things do sometimes turn out. been very extensively advertisecf as county, telling tbo members that if
or the pockets of those who owe you. the place to enjov yourself, alter all.—
George ! I can't do it 1 it's loo good I
sech, I'll allow, but if can't get up and they vote for Tilden and Hopiptou ha
Inside of Main Building, the first thing There you can see beiauty, adorned and the following fashion: /'Ob! well, itis You know—oh, ha, ha, ha, oh, he, he, For a period of years, tbe commence- sing tho socks off'n yon, or any of your will have every one of. them shot. Tbo
a
dreadful
loss.
Wo
know
you'd
feel
moi^of
which
is
"time
out
of
mind,"
our eyes beheld was the crowd. Now, not so mueb so; those poor primitively
he 1 -You know tbe—oh, by George, I
Harriet, I'll swap voices with a democrats in Charleston coonly are
we are somewhat accustomed to a creatures must feel thankful that the it, dear." And, in the next breath,. ca—" Here the .editor touched the the robject of erecting a comfortable tribe,
aud join the I-talian opera.'
pentioning for troops to protect them on
crowd; in fact, running under horses in Exhibition Closes before genuine, cold "You will bo sure to marry again, and spring, a nail grab under the bottom buijding in which to "teach tho young mule
election
day.
•Did
vou
ever
hear
the
like
in
all
your
widow's
cap
is
very
becoming
to
ideas"
this
place
how
to
shoot,
has
motion, or dodging through the sji^kos weathei1 sets in, oapecially tho one exof the chair reached swiftly up and
your
born
day
?'
retornad
Mrs.
T-,
who
been
agitated;
bpt
the
subject
was
al•
, , .
: '
of a moving omnibus, to enable us to posed to, the draft potweou the. doors yOU-'"
caught Mr, Bostwick by the cushion of
Baf it is more than 1 this to be a wid- his pants, tho window flew up aud the ways dijppnecl in its incipiency. Tho was thinking of sundry compliments
Time.
cross Broadway in any thing like de- in the Kranch Department. > We were
bestowed upon her voice by spooney
cent time, used to be a common oc- ' informed that somebody Stole her ow. It is to miss the , 'strong arm you notseleas belt of floor gliding on its maxim, "God helps those who help young
men, when, in her girlhood, fthe
Ninety years hence, not a single man
currence with us before our proportions clothing .while she wnis in the river have-leaned upon, the ^rue faith that course bore the astonished Mr. Boat- themselves," seems to have been used to drive the neighbors almost to
had so materially increased as<to rou- bathing. She . ought* to dive in and you knew never failed you though all wick through the window out into tbe thought rather too practical for gener- distraction with 'Rosalie, the Prairie or woman, now twenty years of age,
der the operation a dangerous one; and swim around a while and maybe the the world might forsake j-ou. It is to news'room, half way down to the cases, al application by oar city fathers *n Flower' and 'The Dying Oalifomian,' will be alive. Ninety years I Ahns!
to be elbowed and jostled by the mul- thief would bring them back. We are miss the dear voice that uttered your where ho was received with great ap- days agono, and thus it was that. tho 'I want you to understand, Mr. Tram- how many of the lively actors all prestitudes that are continually surging somewhat of a critic, and proleaa to name with a tenderuRsa that none oth- plause by the delighted cqrapositors. young hopefuls of our section jf they bles, that the only reason that my pa- ent on tbe stage of life will make.their
along our city's narrow side-walks, has know the difference between a chiaro-t er,could give it. • It.is to hear no. more, The window bad slapped down as soon wanted the nearest "sip" from the rents didn't send ma to Europe to exit long ere ninety years shall have
been our lot lol these many years. Bat owiiro aud a bologna sausage. "Rizpuh the well-known foot-stops that you flow as be passed, tbrougb,. ond when the fountain of knowledge, they were com- practice far a Primary Dormer was rolled away? And could we .he sure
<uatil bur entrance into Main Building proteotiug her sons'', bodies from the so gladlyionce to rafeet.'' To see no ■ectytorial foot was withdrawn from the pelled to sip iu some old humble out- that my constitutiou was too delicate of nijety, what are they ? "A tale thai,
is told;" a dream:; a® empty sonnd that
we -never probably realized what a birds of prey," was a splendid affair, more tllo face tliat, to. your adoring spring and the chair stopped and the house, exposed to the inolemoncy of
stand a sea voyage.'
passeth ou the wings of the wind tiwuy,
■crowd was; an idle crowd, a pleasure only the buzzards didn'tlook quite'bnn- eyes, seeniod it's the angels of God. To Hail grab resumed its acbustomcd plape the Wbather from without, and a most to 'Do
you think you are a toot enough and is forgotten. Yg*,s shorten as
feel
no
more
the
twieuug
arms
.that
disagreeable
and
scanty
arrangement
seeking crowd, an opon-eyod<ipon-'' gry enough, and.the handle of the club
young.Mr; Bostwick found himself so
now to bear a trip by canal us fur us uinn advances, in oge.' Like tbe deraothed-don'ttoare-a-bill-of-beans kind was too: short for a good bold; the per- folded yon so lovingly; the dear eves kind of. out of the sanctum, like it within. Bub now mark what little Ulica?' asked Mr. T„ in au aggrava- grees
of longitude, nwi's life declines
that,
looking
into
your
own,
said
plainthings
in
tbe
right
place
can
do.
The
of a crowd; a ndbody-left-horueto-keep- spectire was good and so wfts the frame
might be, that be went slowly and deting tone. 'People who talk as you as be travels towards the frozen pole,
ly,
whatever
it
might
sepm
to
others,
old
and
much
mooted
subject
of
erect-house kind of a crowd, a democratic, aud wO cordially endorse Whatever has
jectedly down tho stairs,.as it were,
ing a comfortable school building hav- do are well cared for iu a big building until it dwindles to a point and vanfearfully mixed up •ind of a crowd, been said in its favor. Time and apace yours .was the fairest face earth hebl while amazement sat upon his brow.
ishes for, ever. • Js it possible that life
ing
been again brought before tho there.'
that tramped up and down the aisles, prevent a minute criticism of all the for him. It-is to fight with sorrow us
The next casual visitor was Mr. J.
'Oh, you're awful smart.' replied Mrs. is of so short duration ? Will tdnety
a
man
fights
with
the
waves
that
overminds
of
our
people,
our
gallant
and
with gold eyes-glasses and city airs, or piet-nree, suffice it to say that we covAlexis Flaxeter, the critic. He had n
T. 'It wouldn't do to put you in the
■a, bam snndwick and u^adnlterated ered our face with our hands, (and whelm him, and to bold it, at arm's copy of the Nawhsye in bis band, with excellent young fellow-citizen, Q. B. asylum; you're so sharp that tho ofaer years erase all the golden names over
.rusticity, that looked at gorgeous dis-j lookod through our figgere,) in the length for a w,hi]e only to have—in the . all tbe typographical errors marked in Koezle, Esq., proposed to donate such lunatics would use you to out their way tbe door* in tovitu and country and
■plays of gold, silver and diamonds, French room,, gloated over the horrors hours of loneliness and weakness—this red ink, and his face was so wreathed portion of laud as would bo necessary out. It may be that I'm out of my snbslitute other* in their stead Y Will
■cabinets from Japan or cunoa from of the Belgian display, felt a just pride torrent roll over you, while—poor in smiles that it was imporsible to tell for tbe site of the much needed build- right mind, but thank beavtHs,! never all tbe new blooming beauties fade and
Tunis, with a chicken bone in one band' in the talent evinced by American ar- storm-driven dove—-you see no haven. where his mouth ended and his eyes ing. ' This was undoubtedly very fa- came home from a fat men's conven- disappear, all the pride and passion,
love, hope and joy, pass away , iq,
and the ubiquitous "Official Guide" in tists, broke tbef*10th Commandment
began. He took the vacant chair and vorably received, not only by our citi- tion at 2 o'clock in the morning with the
ninety years aud he forgotten ? "NineKcKt Uaited States Somite.
the other; a erowd which for density 4,000 times, and kissing our hand ,to a
Spread the paper out before him, cov- zens, but also by that capricious old the sleeves of my coat tied iu a Lard ty years," says Death: "yon think I
and general appearance can be com- "Diana went,put to dinner." A dinner
ering up the editor's manuscript. "My dame fortune, for the old godess turned knot around my neck, and a hat box shall wait ninety years ? Behold, topared to the one which would throng at th«i"£ioiai'iE'F*raBll means bnnkmpt- , The terms of twenty-three United keen viskm and delidate sense of accu- instantly toward ns with both hands , on my head 1'
day, and to-morrow, and every day is
the little dtBing room of genial Sam. cy to any mliu of Ordinary rpe.huSi.— Stlites Senators expire on the 4th of racy," fie said, "are, the greatest cross- full, and summoned to the front of the
,Gh. you didnV,' said Mr. T., some rqino. When ninety years ore past,
fenterpTise
such
men
as
Jasper
Hawse,
■
March,
1877.
Thoy
are
Meesrs:'
:
1
(
Pollock, if on next conrt-dny Beshphld They oanih over from Paris to show, us
es'of my life., Thipgs.that you never
what taken down. 'Well, I'm glad to
advertise "'free oysters and free beer, hoyr;,to. get ixp ij. plate qf hash,/as H Goldlhwaite, of, Alahama; Clayton, of see are mountains in my sight. .Now, Esq., G. B. Burtner, Mnj|. A. Taylor bear you didn't. I'll tell you what you this generation will have mingled with
from 12 to.l o'clock;" a good naturud shouk^bni gotten , up—without bones Arkansas; BaulsbUry, of Delaware) here, you soo is a—." The spriug and many others of tbe same solid have done, though—you've gone flown the dust and be remembered not."
f ——
*'
Uli- elfckoasoftlV'like an'echo to the impa- stamp, jlm boiiflioK js B0W j,, pro.
■ .crowd, all in quest of pleasure, all de- and-hair—and yon pay nceordingly.— Norwood, of Georgia; Logan,
street many and many * time, iu broad
A Bad Sin on His ]V{isJ?---A priest
termined to see the Centenlfiftl if it We noticed only.qne tbing r^hhrkabje' poip'; ly/rigk.t; of Xowp; Hdrvey, ofluin- tismt movement of the editor's foot, the cqss of erection, end is rapidly ap- day light with my old leather valise
s/is; Stevoijean. of Kentucky; Morrill, pail grab took hold like a bull-dog proaching Completion, and wheu comwas hearing confessicm, anil a boy
'blistered a heel or coat half a dollar.— besides the prip'h/ viz:
strapped to you for a bustle I'
came to him and said he bad a b«d siu
And, bretbet-eu, we wore one of them. waiter., |io -actuaililbrought a howl of f or, rather ;Blaino,) of Maine; Boutwell, helping a Burlington troubadour over pleted will compare favorably with tho
"It's false 1' snapped Mrs. T. •
on bis mind. "Well, me good l>oy,
'We saw the Centennial about as we soup to us without giving the first joint, of Massachusetts; Ferry, of Michigan; the garden fence, the chair shot back bqst building of the kiud in tho ^ounty.
'Yes, I know it's false,' replied Ab- . eoifco ou wid it," said his reverence.
Miss Hal he L Feaie, au accomplishsee the sun on a bright day, felt its in- of his thumb** hater in it. The Cen- Wmtfom, of MiniieBtita; Alcorn, of through the window like a meteor, and)
salom;
"so
are
your
bair
and
teeth
J*
<
"Augh, den, your riveroace, I do be alHaences all around us, walked In the tennial judges ought to give hii^ a tin 'Mississippi; Hitchcock, of Nebraska; the window came down with a slam ed and experienced instructor of
This was too much for Harriet, aud
light which it created, yet dazzled and medal, the freedom of tho city and a Cragia, of New Hampshire;. Freliug- that sounded like a wooden giant gt#-. youths, is to have charge of this insti- catching up her bolster she dealt the ways savin' 'Be the Holy Father.' "
confused when we attempted to stare ticket to the side show when tboy ex- huysen, of New Jersey; Ransom, of ting off tbe shortest bit of profanity tution this year. We cannot but con- old gaptleuian a broadside across th« "You do?—thar« very bad, me boy.
it put of eoautenauce. We were sa- hibit the waiterdhat.woujdn t accept a North Carolina; Kelly, of Oregon; known toman; and all was silent again, gratulate our citizens upon tho success face and eyes. Absalum returned tbe Now, how often do you be sayin' that?"
tiated, gorged, filled to repletion about fee. To digest thoroughly our Parisian Kobortsou, of South Carolina; Cooper, Mr. Flaxeter sat very close to the frost- which has attended their efforts in fire with spirit, and fur a fsw moments "Begor, more th*p forty times a day,
as we would be over a pot full of. very we strolled around among the side- of Tennessee; Ha'rnilton, of Texas; Da- ed window, staring blankly at the this noble work, aud also upon being tbe feathers literally flew. Tboy tired your riverence.'' "Go home now, said
thin but very savory and palatable shows, looking at the jewelry from vis, of West Virginia, and West, of clouded glask, seeittg nothing tbatcould so fortunate as to secure the services themselves out presently and again tfie tbe priest, "and get your sister to make
you a bag and bang it rouud your
Houp, with nothing but a wide pronged Tunis, olive wood from Jerusalem, pop Louisiana. Of these eight are demo- offer any explanation of what he would of so acoompliehed an iastructrees.
We were very much surprised to stillness was uubrokeu, save by the neck, and ever} time yoa say 'Be the
fork to eat it with. We saw in two corn from Philadelphia, etc., etc., nd- crats, who will, without doubt, be suc- have firmly believed was a land slide,
song
of
the
minstrel
below:
Holy Father,* drop a little stone in it,
■days what a prominent Rockiugham infinltum. We asked a '^urk, who with ceeded by democrats. Clayton, West, had bo not hoard the editor, safe in his boar that your gallant Fort Republic
•'Bo-ufcjfrri dv^mer. qnero of mo «ov)4f.
and
coma to me this day week." i That
gentleman estimated it would take dropping eyes half closed, was probably Alcorn and Robertson, republicans, guarded don, softly whistling, "We correspondent, Q. Cumber, is becomLint vbitu I wqy ibce with HOft
*
ing s* benignantly biased in favor of
day week his reverence wrs as uspal iu
twenty-seven years to look at, giving dreaming of the dog infested streets of will almost cortuiuly be replaced by shall meet, but we shall miss him."
-T-Py
Parmenas
Mix,
his .bos, jind be beard an awful noise
each article only live minutes, and, Constantinople, or gazing in imagina- democrats; tbe vacancy now existing
Then there was a brief interval of matrimouv, and sailing under tbe
in the church, so he looked out and
therefore, brother S. O. T's., we have tion once again at the gilded domes of in Louisiana will be filled by a demo- quiet in tbe sanctum and a rustling of knightly non de plume of "Will if I
Fully Covered by InsuranoS.—When saw his pcuitout dragging a puck. "Tano hesitancy in saying, that we pro- Mahomets Paris, "who are you going crat, aud Hamiltou, of Texas, inde- raitai nt was beard on the-stairs. A can," be has determined to blockade
pose to give yem such a history of the to vote for 'i" "Hayes and Tiklou, pendent, has a democratic Successor. lovely woman entered and stood un- every port, bombard every sea board, a Obioago girl received a dispatch from dy Mulloy," says he, "what do yog.
great Centennial, such a minute, suc- uegorra, while me name is Of Flu Ka- As the Senate now stands forty-two re- awed iu the editorial presence. The ■and lay siege to every city, village and Wisconsin anuounciug that ber lover mane by such conduct as that in the
publicans, twenty-nine democrats and E. lj>., on its part, was rather nervous hamlet of tbe great empire of love, was going off with eousumptioa she church ?" '.Sbure, yer riverepce," says
cinct, compact history, perfect in the
.
.
i
■ tid
two independeuts, the change above aud UBqojnfortjd'U). The lovely woman beauty and intellect until the laurel telegraphed to bis friend: "Has poor tbe fellow, "dose is all "Re da Holy
most unimportant detail, that you will ■gan.""I'lixfii
orltf^ Turk frpin Cork.
npjed would, if no'.others were made, seated herself,in the fatal chair. She wreath, embroidered 'round the signet Jeffrey kept up his life insurance ?" Fathers,'' au' the rest of urn's outside
wonder how it could be done, and when
And niri name in Pat O'Flanmk^an*
J waH, huutin'alay work,1 .•
leave it very nearly balanced—tbirty- ' slapped her Httje gripsack ou the table qf love, is placed u^on his knightly Tbe friend telegraphed back: ^Policy ou the dray."
it is done we will wonder how the deuce
Fur to niakp meself a man ntf iii; ,
eigbt republicans, thirty-five democrats and opened her liklo subscription book. brow.
for ;$10,000 in your fsvqr is paid up
Oln'ral llnwloy, Pat ifez ho,'
we ever did ii.
t, )I'ia delolglated wid yfur »vayB» iJJ 1
and
one
independent.
But
tho
followtill May $, 1877. Poor Jeffrey can
What is a Carat?—In speaking of
KnowiDg
Q.
Cumber
as
wo
do,
all
We saw through an opening in the
Hho
said:
"1
am
soliciting.c^sh
contriI'll give ye such a job, Hez By,
As will kupo ye all yet days.
ing States also elect new. Sen a to as this butions—-strictly, exclusively, aud per- this soems strange and unacoountablo. not last after tho first cold snap." The gold a carat signifies n twenty-fourth
multitude of gazers a Chinee,a Celestial,
Xbat's wbat I wont, sea I,«
wiifter; Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, ^erbptbrily caijji contributions—to pay For not many'moons have waned since young lady then wondered philosoph- part; or, iu other words, carat is *
but to our barbarous and uijciyUi^od
I'm loouii? out for work;
Thou put ttlPBo bag-It-g bieechos on,
Massaobusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, off the church debt and buy an organ we recaornher to have heard <£. Cum- ically how she would look in black, name given to the fraction 1-24, thus;
eyes ho looked exceedingly terrestrial,
, Hesc lie, and be u Tuyk.
, »
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jer- for the Mission Church of tbe Forlorn ber swear by tbe Gods that bo would and telegraphed to Jeffrey; "Darling, Gold of 22 carats fine is a gold of
Aud Ivor olhco the show bogau
of the earth, earthy; whether Mr. or
I'vo boon obleged to wear •jrtli, 4
sey, Rhode Island and Wisconsin. Of Stringers,' and I expect
Mrs. or Miss wo can't say. Its gar" There "quit the womeo," and we can now I will be with you ou Tuesday, never which 22 parts out of 24 are pure, the
Aud lliddy there,.that titauds boysa,
She's Iho "Pvauty of tbo flarrm.'*
these. New Jersey, Wisoonsin, and per- are times when occasion demands great only thank the Gods for this marvolous to quit you during life. Lurline." "It other two parts being silver, copper, of
ments wore cut and trimmed Bomewhat
Ah I we bdth make lots of utauipH.
haps Michigan, are among tbe doubtful effort The editor bowed his head and, but benign dispensation wbwffi has ve- will be * aud loss to you, my love." other metals. Tho carat, in speaking
after the fashion plates found on tea
Tbo work is not very hard.
Be gorro rd-ratbor be a Turk,
ones. If two of these should send after one brief spasm of remorse, felt storod tbe prodigal to the rosy em- said Uar mother "Yes, ma," sobbed of diamonds or other precious stcpes,
cheats and packages of fire crackers,
Thau on tbeXkmlevard.
and when we asked it forits monogram,
And whin election duy^omea Touudf
*> democrats the Senate would stand for tho secret spripg. The window brace of the "Qodesfi of the silver bow,'" the girl, "but tbo Loas is fully covered is a weight of a fraction loss than fonr
From poll to poll I'll range,
thirty-six republicans and thirty-soven went up like a charm; the reckless nail &ad tbe ambrosial sweets of faith, hope by iusurance."
grains troy, or fi-fJ-lO onrata, being
and whether jt liked rats on the halfAnd (Iran in many a Tuiktsh vote
democrats, with one independent. It grab bung back fur a second, as if held and charity.
cqgal to 72 grains troy. Tbe . term or
For Tibfen and a cllango.
Respectful ly,
ehell, and bow inuoh its clothes cost a
Tbat'u
tbo
kiud
of
Musb.
iman
I
am."
will be seen, therefore, that it is by no by a feeling of innate delicacy, and then
S. T. R.
yard, and who fixed its hair, and would
This is the eeasoa of the year who* weight caret derives its name from a
Bretheren of Stai Division, we must means impossible that the next Senate it shut its eyes and smothered its pity
it kies us ffiv the sake of old times, and
the small boys go out aud gathers bean, tbe fruit of au Ahysinian tree
what Division it belonged to, and did bring Our letter to a close. Times are shall Lave a small deinoenitic majority. and reached up and took a death-like
chestnuts for the farmers and forget to called kunra This lumn, from the time
Prof. Huxley finds himself "struck" say anything to him abuut.it, aud of its being gathered, varies little in its
it have the traveling password—4-11-44 hard, and ink and paper coats money, If tho republicup managers oonlinue to hoh] on a roll of- able and influential
— and how is things generally, &o , it and ecotiotny; retrenchment hnd reform i4*ke arbitrary arrests in tho South newspapers and a. network of string by * good many things in this country comes borne at night to dream that weight, and seems to have been from a
emiled, as if it bad the oolio, and nn- should be the private as well tie the tbey will probably so greatly alarm tbe and tape, and tbe cavalcade backed out of onrs; and one of tfaiem is this;
seven bull-dogs chased him up a tree very remote period used as a weight
"Tho English universities are tho three hundred and fifty feet high.— for gold in Africa. In India, also, tho
North as to fling even the Senate into in tp the newsroom with color* flyipg.
swoied: "Ling ni po cluing hi how chee pnrty Dry of every honest democrat.
of Goverutnent, yours of pribean is used as a weight for gems apd
wing-wnng, sow koo'slap lmh kee ming
If you go to tho Centennial apply democratic bauds.—New Torh IIcraLd. The chair stopped (tight heforo tbo fa- product
munificence. That among us is Pulton. Junes.
pearls —Citambers Journal.
H yi-yt-yt, Not Laving anything to yourselves to special \vork; don't wonmiliuf spirit who was washing the forms vate
almost unknown. The general notion
make it on but a nine spot, aud that der .aimlessly up and down, looking at
and
as
the
lovely
woman
guzod
at
the
An Aitatraliap has taught a canary
A Maiden lady said to. her little neof an Englishman when be gets rich is
not trumps, we passed (as per Hoylo) everything and seeing nothing. Pick
A young man of Toronto ha* auad
I bird to sing " Home, Sweet Home," by inky face she abriekod, "Merciful heav- to found an ostale nod benefit his fam- phew: "Now, Johnny, you go to bed
onwards.
out some-spedial dbpurtment and study ! snapeuding it before a looking-glass ens, where am I ?" and was borne down ily. The general notion of an Ameri- early, and always do so, and you'll be a paper of that city for falsely stating
Wo didn't think much of the wooden it thorpughly as wo (li(l (the gastfonear a music-box wbiqh performed that tbo gloomy stairway unconscious, while can whoa fortunate, is to do something rosy-cheeked and handsome wheu you that be had been presented with u.
idol department from the South Sea ■ nomic", for iVistance.) Don't rush about j melody.
Supposing tfio bird , in the the printers whoso.coses were nearest for the good of the people, and from grow up." Johnny thought over meorHohauro pipe.. He douhileKs suns
Islands. ^The idols were poor sticks, | like a hulf-scared locomotive from tho I glass was making
the music,■ tbe bird ths wicked window heard the editor which bqgqfiU.ebuU ao.otiuue to flow. this a lew minutes, and then observed: for tbo value of the pipp Uu did not
and the natives fhut idled their time silver-ware to the' "Bcantiiy'' draped I fiunlly caught the notes,
aud now war- Hinging, us it might be to hiiustlf, The latter is the nobler ambition."
"Well, aunty, you must have sat up a | receive.
away making thorn had bettor improved Nymphcs, Dianas, Veu'uses, See., ol the | bles tho whole tune.
"Dearest sister, thou hast left us." , .
a good deal when you were young."
the pasaing tioiua in organizing a base l-Venoh roorn. Don't dash past the
An hour of serenity and tranquility
A great aversion to posseeaing monbull club. If Ool. B., of llridgewator, crockery and glassware display to tho
A little boy, gazing upon an old
in tbe editorial room was broken by a
ey prevails tu Coltforaia. Wheu a man
would take bis little jack-knife nod go big engine, by way of Horticultural j Winter is corajng, aud amid the mast brisk businees-liko stop on tbe stairs, picture of his mother, taken in a lowWe have tbe beat eating house in becomes u millionaire there be iruuntdown there be could mnko au uverlest- Hall and tho Women's PaVllliou, with ; of shivering forests roam hungry pork- the door flew open with * bang that neck dreeflr remarked: "Mamma, you the world. You can go iulo any one dintely buys a hbtvl or a theat ie, and
ing fortune whittliug out "idols its is j a glass of beer n't Tntubort's, or a 1 era moved by tho divine inetinot of shot tho ki*y beU way across the room, was mos' ready for bed when dat piet- of them and call for anything you gets rid of Las yvuaUh us quickly tu|
idols" for tbfse k-norunl hetUbms: lie elance at the beat show in AgricaUurnl 1 root ling or die.
I aunt.
' and a souiablu-looliiug, familiar kiud of l cr was toukou."
possible.

TME PRESIDENTIAL ELttTTOX.
Old Commonwealth.

With the confidence which we have
in the intelligence, integrity aftd patriotism olf tfie American people, we
cannot entertain a doubt of the Uiumphant succosg Of the Democratic
party hi the approaching, election.
If we read the signs of the times nright, the determination of a vast majority of the voters of the country to
hurl from power the men who have
disgraced the high places of the nation
is fixed and irrevocable. It is seen on
every hill, heard on every. breeze and
felt in every throb qf.the popular pulse,
and politicians,can no more stay it in
its conrse or divert it1 ftom its purpose
than the torn pest-tossed mariner can
control the winds and the waves that
overwhelm him. .

T1IK VACANT JLDOESHIP.

THE DOWN-TftCDDEN STATE.

"Rnsolvc this question honestly rmd fairly,
translate your iIioukIks into action, and you
will not only free ns from tyranny and op
presslon, but will, by stamping with the
seal of your condemnation what else may become a daogeroua precedent, give new security to your liberties and tbat of our common
country."
Tbe signers are from Nsw York, Massachusetts, Conoeeiicut, New Jersey, Pennsyl
van la, New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine.
Mora than fifty I*porting and jobbing
merchants adopted to-day an address to tbe
mercliants of tbe United States, in which
tbey place on tecord their solemn denial of
tbe charges made against the people of South
Carolina by Gov. Chamberlain, and declare
that no ground existed for the issne of bis
proclamation.
There were twelve more arrests under the
enforcement act In Alkeo today. All the
prisoners but two have been released on bail,
ranging from ten tbonsaud dollars down.
The Hampton democratic meeting at Watterboro' to day was attended by five thousand persons, including nearly two thouaand
colored men. Great entbuslaam, and hundreds of colored republicans dsclared for
''Hampton.

On Tuesday next, ,and before the
Since the death of Judge Bonldin,
AFFAIRS IN SUCTH CAROLINA.
Comkomweat.tii can again greet its
several contemporaries have been distenders, (be great Presidential contest
cussing the claims of gentlemen in va- A DEMOCRATIC MEETING BROKEN UP—NAVAL
OFFICERS WITNESS THE AFFAIR.
will have been decided. The verdict
C. II. VASPEHPonD. F.nrro*.
rious parts of the State as bis succesof the American people on that Jay at
sor upon the bench. The Richmond
The Herald's correspondent .at Beaufort,
THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 2. 1876. the polls will determine whether by
S. C., furnishes the following particulars of
Whig upon this subject remarks;
the breaking up of a democratic meeting at
the election of Hayes upon a platform
"The Court of Appeals is the final that place on Thursday ;
National Democratic Ticket.' distinctly approving and endorsiflg the
arbiter known to our laws in all cases of .(loneral Harapton and several speakers,
litigation affecting the right of property "naccompanled by any escort, arrived here
extravagance,
corruption,
tyranny
and
„ ? „#
last night,
and were by
onnouaced
to speak
to,
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woe
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SAMU-EL J. TIVDEN, all hope of an honest, ecoromicnt, legal
below will lie. It is then of the first surprise to the republicans here, and when
and constitutional government of this
Of IVo-\v YovK.
importance that the members of this they learned that nearly every negro at the
r,. ol tb. ...I rcBort ahmld .otool,
republic shall be destroyed and a death
FOR VICE-PKKStDEIVT.
be gentlemen of exalted personal ton, they determined to p^vent a similar
blow bo strttck to the financial prosworth and uniropeacbnhle integrity, catnetrophe here today if poeslblo, especially
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, perity of the nation; ot whether by the
but eminent as lawyers, possessing na the republican meeting held here last
Of Tn<llaua.
election of Tilden, pledged, as hois, to
judicial
minds,
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'and, experience
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than
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KtFCTOHAt. TICKET.
will be accepted as oracles of wisdom, tending. In accordance with this determinapenditures, and to administer the, govi-i.k anr. htatk at pargc. ^
law, equity and justice."
tloo opposition meetings were attempted to
ornnWht in strict conformity with the
JOHN W. iVANTEt.. of I.TiioWuifg,.
TO THE COLORED PEOPLE.
rri,„4
ii,„
i.„„
„4„„be
held to day at points outside the town.—
1
r, W. U. HOI.I.IPAY. qf WtaebMMT.
That
18
the
true
standard,
and
we
T,le colored ueutH11»nt Governor, Qleaves,
laws and constitution of the country,
DISTRICT RLWCTOm.
You should vote the Republican tick- nominate for the position Col. Robert and others busied themselves during the
the initial steps shall be taken to re1st District—B. F, III.AND. of.MidiUfsci.
2.1
THOMAS T.UJB, Kli/Abrtb City.
'obnatOD or
et
because nearly all the white people .Johnston
of tbi.
this pl^.
place. H.
He f.
is a gentle
gentlelieve the people, in part at least, of the
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A. M. KF.tl,F.Y. Richmond.
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If. E. OAllf.l.C. Burkingham.
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from
speaking
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H. JOHNSON HARBOVS, Orangs.
secure honesty and efficiency in the living, will voto for Tilden and Hen9lh "
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so
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DEMOCRATIC MERTTNO BROKEN UP.
hat his
UiB utterances will nboun 1I in w'SV"SDenplte all these efforts, however, at least
FOR COSCRBSS. SEVENTH DISTHICT,
vice; to put a stop to the interference
You should vote against the white that
lorn, law, equity and justice. In pre- 400 negroes asson.bled in front of the club
no N.
N JOHN T. HA11RIS, of the military in elections, and to the people because tbey established public dom,
,.
; ,
. ,
liouao when the meeting opened, and they
lenting bis name for the vacant judge- heard Gen. Hampton in respectful silence
CONiFRTATir* KOMINKU.
whole system of arbitrary and illegal schools for yon four years before the senting
nn<
hip, we believe we express the
l with but few interruptions. Col. Toutbe unaninrrests in the Southern States; to rec- Constitution of the State required them ship,
.
,
,
, mans followed, and in the course of his reTaesdpy, November 7th, will be ognize the equal rights in the
nons
sentiment
of
the
bar
marks
quoted Chamberlain, Elliott, Dunu
mous
here,
and
the;; Federal to do so.
Bn<
election doiv.
we
ve
further
believe
that
he
will
receive
i
Cardoso's
evidence as to the bad characUnion of rfll
idl the States; and thus evenYpu should vote the Republican ,
,
, ,
, ...
•.
ter of each other, and the disorder at once
he
endorsement
of
the
legal
fraternity
the
began
under
th8 immedi»te directiod of
tually to restore the Ipgh degree of C- ticket becciise the ' Democrats have
Look for llndicitl Roorbacks. Tbey tnaVly
of
>{
this
entire
section
seotion
of
the
Valley
Laagly,
a
pure
blooded negro, who was concommercial prosperity, and solemnly declared that they will hever ■ i.*. • , - .
nancinl and Cofntnercial
won't effect men of sense.
i i to
i the
iu
victed of stuffing ballot boxes a few years
ihould his
should
bis claims be presented
ngo Rnd imprisoned for two years, but parthe fraternal feolings between the in- agnin put you in slavery,
LiCgislature.
doned by President Grant at the expiration
Mr. Tilden's letter on "Rebel War habitants of all tha
the vnsions
various sections of
You shonld vote the Republican Legislature.
.
of one, and is now auditor of this county.
Claims" puts the last nail in the Raidi- this vast Republic, for which our onco" ticket because the Democrats have
POnCBD to retire.
After a half hour's futile endeavor to seREPUBLICAN ECONOMY.
cai coffin.
happy oountry was so remarkable in solemnly sworn not totSke the rights
cure order and silence Youmana retired from
tbe good old days before the advent of of citizenship.from you.
The National Republican platforms, Oie stage without completing his speech.
The South is cairn and peacefnl, Rad.,
^
,
ii
Judge Cooke was then introduced as a
Yon should vote the ftepublioan tick- since
the Republican, party to power.
lince the organization of the party, call republican, but Langl^y industriously wbis
ical-slanders to the contrary notwithet
because
the
Damoorats
have
Bolemn• -Since the opening of the campaign,
loudly
oudly for economy in the
tha management pered about among bis followers that Cooke
standing.
a
, .,
was really a democrat and a traitor and gave
we have endeavored to present its is- ly declared tbat. you bflre the right lo of
ff, government. expenses.:
expenses.; The platform
order8 to prevent him making himself heard,
A vote for Tilden and Hondricks ie sues in their true light, and to arouse vote and- that they will not interfere of
jf 1868 was very strong upon this point. Cooke still eudeavored to speak, but was not
a vote for better government, better the people to their vast importance,— with yon in the exercise of tbat right. Tbe
rh, followiug
lollowine from tbe
the Bichmo.d
Richmond
Ever since the war yon hove been Whig
Tbe contest has this - peculiar feature,
times and lighter taxes.
Whig tells bow
how that party . has pracprao- some time, without having uttered one audithat no question of national policy en- told by the scallawags and carpet bag- ticed
its proF.BBtons:.
professions:
lic.4 it.
Those who would advaece the credit ters into it. Tbe great issues are Hon- gers that if-the Democrats get. into
In the reports of Mr. Secretnry
Secretary Bristow we have beea.chlefly.instrumenlal in converting
of Virginia, should vote for the amend- esty against Corruption, and a Legal power yon would all bo put into find
Bnd hundreds of ports of entry, on the.coast the negroes iu ajl other counties to Hapipand
md inland, Where thousands upon thousands ton, and were loud In-their itisults and cries.
ments to the Const.itnfion.
and Cohstitational against'an Arbitra- slavery, the rights of citizeilship' wonld at
»f dollars are paid to collect one of revenue. . Colonel J. O. Glbbes next atlfcnpted to
At
Frenchtmcn's
Bay, in
in-Maine,
Maine, in 1873,.the
1873, the speak and succeeded somewhat better. He
Usurping Govern- lie taken from yon, and also the<right sum
A vote for Hayes Js a vote for'the ry, ■ Lawless and
fium of $30.45
$30.4.r> was collected and . $0,783 paid spoke for. some time,, amusing them with
s
to vote. F/>r nine years.the Democrats for coUocting it; in 1875 the sum of $4.40 anecdotes, but was also cried down whenever
.
continaation of Qrantism, with extrav- ment.
have controlled Virginia, carrying it at was collected and $6,148 paid for collecting lie attempted to say a word against the reThe
Ropubliean
party
is
upon
trial
agance and corruption in every branch
It. At St. AnguStine,'Florida, not a dollar publican candidates,
it.
every
election by from twenty tO'thirty wns
for its sins of omission and- of commiswas collected, yet the Bepubllcan
the meeting abandoned.
Republican party paid
of service.
$6,741.03. The tables.furnlshed
He, too, was finally compelled to hush,
sion. It has done those things which thousand majority, and you have seen its official $8,741.03.
that at many other ports not a cent lias and then Gen. Hampton came forward and
The Radicals have a large number it ought not to have done, and has Left all these thin as co me to pass. By all show
been collected for years, although large sums declhred that tlie meeting was dissolved in
of skilled hands at work manufacturing undone those things which it ought to raoapa you should believe the same are annually paid at such ports to Govern- consequence of'the riot. -The authorities
tnenf.
ment officials. At Pftso
Paso del Norte, Texas, and policemen who were present either could
"Southern Outrages." Pay no heed have done. Bribery and fraud have atoriea and vote for Hayes. A
$13 39
SO were collected and $18,900 Were paid not or would not, preserve order, and the reto their falsehnoda,
for
its
collection.
.These
facts have been maining speakers declined to face the storm
Ynu should vote the Republiean tickpermeated every branch of the public
known
for
years
and
years,
and yet n^t a of insults and yells to no purpose. General
et
because
you
have
been
^iveil
forty
service, and dishonesty aud incapacity
Hepnbli.can member of Congress lias raised Hampton kindly bade thq negroes farewell,
Republican
Tiiden with reform, or Hayes with
his voice against it, and each succeeding with good wishes for their, welfare, and told
have been the rule rather than the ex- acres and a mule. ,You are all con- bis
extravaganee and hnrd times—Avbich
witnesses new ports of entry establisli them, in conclusion, that they had done
ception among government oUicia's tented, happy and rich, en-jgying your year
ed. With all the
tbe power in their hands they more to elect him to-day than had been by
will you choose? On Tuesday next
In selecting one hundred thousand offi- otium cum. dignitate upon your forty have made no -effort
effort toward economy—to tbe white peoj$e of any other county in the
you will bo called upon to decide.
State.
cers, we know it is not probable that acre plantation. When you go out in stop these leaks.
I
iJ
NAVY OFFICERS PRESENT.
Gen. Wade Hampton is confident of all should be capable and honest, as we the morn in g, yonr numorous shocks of
rDuf TILDEN
tit i*i-v MAJORITY.
iw a tai>r-v-v
R®
informed
them of the fact, of which
THE
TILULN
they had been kept up t0 tbat time in ignor
success in South Cacoiina. . The pres- know that every >inan -is honest until 'corn gladden your eyes, whilst your
.
.
ance,
that
a
party
of eight or ten officers of
ence of United States troops there has opportunity to be otherwise presents growing wheat gives yoa hopes of an
The largest and most imposing po- the fleet at Port Royal had been present
itself. But tbe records show that a abundant harvest next year. Your litical demonstration which has ever a,1<
brightened bis prospects of victory.
throughout the meeting in citizens! dress,
,
.
.
.
i "'at they had witnessed the whole dismnjority of the government officials for innle, so sleek and fat, grazes leoiorely taken place
in this ■- conotry,
country, was wit- graceful scene unobserved, and expressed
Those who would save one hundred tbe past eight or ten years have sys- in your green meadows, by the banks nessed in New
Now York city last Thursday 'heir indignation at, what they had seen, and
. ,,
.. ..
, m.. would he called upon to give their testimony
and Beventy-fifo thousand dollars a tematicnlly plundered the government. of tbe rippling. stream which flows night.
There
were sixty thousand Tilon the lawless conduct of the crowd. The
0
year to the State should cost a ballot A Republican Committee of Congress merrily through your forty acres.
den voters in the
tbe procession, bearing iqpb then dispersed, the negroes being evi
,
,
.
, .. , , dently startled at the turn affairs had taken,
for the amendments to the Coustita- formally reported to that body,that one
• Vote for Hayes and Wheeler, and torches,
bOrcD68f banners, cfco.,
&o., several sail boats at* there.nro no United States troops stationed
tion.
fourth of all the revenues -levied upon next year you will huve more corn, fully manned, temples of liberty, caval- in 'hi® county, and they firmly believed there
,
'
, was not a soldier or officer nearer than the
The Radical party will cast a solid the people failed toroacb theTreasnry. more wheat, forty acres more and an- ry and artillery companies. Our read- fleet, twelve miles down the harbor.
ers mnst not think these were all the
< gen. Hampton's-appeal.
vote ngainst theGonstilutiopnl amend- Bristow, late Secretary of the Tronsary, i other in ulo.
nvu
a
.
r
ii
•.
,
In
view
tli'e conduct
of the
negroes
to■
Should
Hayes
and
Wheeler
be
electreported
to
the
Senate
a
list
of
governm
voteis
of
City.
were
day,
and
inofaccordance
with
repeated
repreTilden
voters
the
city.
They
ments, which is a good reason why
ed,
and
there
is
etery
prospect
of
their
ment
officials
whose
defalcat-ioas
«.only
only au portion of the Tilden majority, eentatious made to him as to the necessity
Conservatives should vote for them.—
and re......'
reserve corps
refltilar voters
.otera bed
oetp,
Radicals seldom do anything that is mounted to upwards of five millions of carrying fivq of the thirty eight States, tbe regular
dollars. The amount lost to the gpv- your cup of happiness will be full. You not being called upon to parade.
one or more companies of iroo|*j to tliis
good, politically.
..■■i ■■■!.■■■.■ .■■i.,
county at once for tlie purpose of protecting
erumout by tbe whisky ring conspiracy wil], have to work no more. Corn will
The Philadelphia Times, Indepen- ^lortld democrat8. whoare threatened hourEvery. Conservative should vote on will never be known, though it is put grow and ripen without planting or
noticeable pacts.
Tuesday next, and record his protest at a low estimate at fifty millitins of cultivation, whilst your wheat will dent Republican, publishes the efticonnThe following points are worthy of notice,
against the Republican party, which dollars. Tlie few convictions which spring up,-cut, bind and thresh itself mated vote , of Pennsylvania by counThis was a democratic meeting, to
has so shamefully mismanaged the af- have taken place have . given tq their Tobacco, will grow without your assis- ties, famished by Democratic and Refairs of the country for the last fifteen operations only a partial check, and tance, ami manufacture itself into the publican chief managers. Philadelphia which the republicans were invited, and any
estimates ' The
Re rBquested
republicantospeaker
desired
to waR
do so
was.
ieit out oi
of both
ooin estimates,
estimates.
The,Reine.itepress
speak who
Even
Lang,y
years.
nearly every one convicthd- has been finest Havana sigars and the best chew- is left
publicans
pnhlioans
claim
'
6,400
majority,
and
ed
to
take
the
stand
and
say
truly,
what
he
pardoned by President 'Grant, who ing brands.
Still they come. The colored people
lb,
Demoornls
el.im
16,000.
Tb.««.
-uhee....
the
Democrats
claim
15,000.
The
Times
never turns his bpek upon a friend .even
You must remember that all your
of Philadelphia organized a Tildffn and
a single, mounted man or other
though that friend be a thief. < Belknap white Radical brethren have told you argues editorially that somebody is cort. not
6476
a8
Hendricks olab last week.* As intellibut concludes that-the'Dethat the Do- and
''ho'
'h" town
-17proportion
present,
confessed bis guilt and resigned to es- would result to you in tbe event of mistaken,J hut
these contributed but
a small
gence progresses among the colored
mocracy has the besfc
best chances or
of sue*
suc- of the audience.
capd impeaebmeut. Babeock escaped Deipocratic success, has come to pass. mooracy
people tbey cut louse from radical
progressing.
^d' I-1'®11'' dev. Gleaves was present in the
B
6
though all believed him guilty. RooeVote for Hayes and Wheeler and cess as matters are now
_
• town; Sammy Green, Senator from U)is
domination and join their friends, tl#
.,,,
.. , contest
'' is over
"
. county, and Sheriff Wilson were on the snot.
son escaped also, though his plunder- feel contented and happy. If yon want
^ hen this
When
we propose to
yet aot on0 of them made the eli b btegt e^r
Democrats.
ing in the Navy Depnrjtment was a any favors clone, or any advice about" publieii
publish a list of the contributions made by ^ S(,0p tbe rjot
tlie cities aud counties -of
of tlie
the State in re4tb ^All theBe {act8 can be subataQtUted b
business matters, go, to tbe Democrats. the
The Republicans have demonstrated matter of public notoriety.
sponse to tbe
the nssesstneDt
assessment made by the State the eigUt UnjtBd 8tat6fl naval offlcerB wl^
If
you
want
any
advice
.about
politics,
Committee
for
necessary
campaign
purposes.
what may he expected of them as reTheft and bribery, however, are not
^TcU^idWhi^^
—"Richmond
Whig." Campa,gn Pllrp0fle8' w"e present in the house and saw all that
formers, by increasing the number of tbe only sins of the party in power. It go (o the Rppublicans.
"We do pot know tbe amount concivil employees of the government from has violated every provision, of the
DEMOCRalie.SUCCESS IN BALTItributed by Rockingham, bnt you can THE SOUTH CAROLINA CAMPAIGN—CHAMBER14.527 in 1860 to 108,350 in 1876.— Constitution and every law made under
MORE.
LAIN DENOUNCED BY NOUTIIEBN RESIcredit us by 3,000 majority for Tilden
DENTS OP CHARLESTON—ANOTHER APPEAL
Grant has increased the number 8,231 it. It has invndedJStntea of the Union
on
the
7th
instant.
TO THE COUNTRY—MOKE ARRESTS—COLAt the municipal - election in Baltithe past year.
with the Federal army, incarcerated
ORED
RECRUITS FOR HAMPTON.
more on Wednesday of last wek, the
their citizens without the warrant of
Charleston,
S. C., Oct. 27.—The address
Troops fob South Carolina.—
Conservatives of Rockinghara, we1 law, and dispersed the Legislature of a Democrats were snccessful over all op- OnMope
Saturday nine companies of the adopted to-night by the northern merchants,
can and ought to give 3,000 majority sovereign State at. the point of the position by 5,780 mnjority. The total Third artillery passed through over residents hero, is a very strong paper. After indorsing the views recently expressed
for Tilden and Hendricks. It is the' bayonet. To withdraw publia atten- vote was 42,928. Last ysar Latrobe, the R. F. & P, Railroad, en route for by the (fiergy and capitalists it says ;
duty of every one to cast bis ballot at' tion from their villainies and usurpa- Democrat,, for Mayor received but 2,765 South Carolina. We conversed with a
"An acute sense of the injustice and inthis election. That majority is needed' tions they havh appealed to tbe sec- majority. Thus the Democrats have number of them—tbe train remaining jury done lo the people of South Carolina by
those whose official positions should make
to overbalance Republican majorities1 tional prejudices of the Northern peo- made a gain of over 3,000 upon last here about thirty minutes—and they them foremost in defending the fair fame
were outspoken ia their denunciation and guarding the interests of the State re
in counties in East Virginia. Tnrn' pie, #and cried, "Rebels," "Traitors," year's vote. CJfi Tuesday next we be- of tbe action of the war department in
quires us, as citizens of Northern birth, em
out, every one of you. Give an hour and "Solid South," until tbey were lieve tbe monnniental city will give Til- using tbera for political purposes in gaged in active buslneee in South Carolina,
er two to your country, and oundemn' hoarse. These efforts, however, have den atlanst 10,000 majority over Hayes. South Carolina. Tbe officers and men to do our part !n undeceiving tbone amongst
whom we were born and with whom we are
alike condemned this movement. As still
by your votes-the reckless extravagance* not availed them, as tbe result ol the Roll on tbe hall.
connected bv ties of blood and affection.
the
train
moved
off
the
soldiers
cheerAs
individuals
we have belonged and even
and high-handed .meusures of the pre- recent electious plainly shows, and wo
Judging from the fact that there are ed for "Uncle Sammy Tilden." One now belong to different
national parties. But
sent Radical party.
of
tbe
soldiers
banded
a
citizen
a
posGovernor
Chambeslain,
a son of Massachulook upon their overwhelming defeat sixty-nineGerman papers in Wisconsin,
setts, who in tlie recent past acknowledged
tal
card
to
mail,
which
was
addressed
The United States troops sent South, on Tuesday next as an absolute cer- there mast be a large - German vote in to a friend in New York, on which was with pride the confidence with which the
that State. Of those sixty-nine papers, the following sentence: "They tell us people of South Carolina honored him, has
Lave been cordially weloomed every-. tainty.
told ue in glowing words iliat the issue in
,
In
view
of
the
indescribable
iimporsixty-four ■ support Tilden, pbtwith- to beep our eyes "peeled" for ths radi- .South Carolina rises higher than party.
where. In Richmond State soldiers
Gov. Clisraberluln, who knows bet.
called upon and offered to entertain, taoce, not only to the people of this standing that heretofore they have uni- cal niggers, and you bet wo will do it." ter"From
than we can do the personal character of
thanij and in South Carolina two hun- country but lo tbe whole human race, formerly advocated tbe cause of Repub- —Frcderickabitrg Star.
hie political assoriatee. came only a few
months ago the declaration that our State
dred Hampton horsemen escorted an of a verdict of condemnation in \tho licanism. Ticking these journals-as an
A Touchino Incident.—Last Satur- needed reform in nearly every department
,
pending
election
by
the
American
peoindex of Gorman sentiment, thirteen- day morning ohe of the officials at the of the pubiice service ; that matters cannot
artillery company th their camping
for ijix years to come as they have for
grounds in Columbia. Because the, pie upon tbe enormities and atrocities fourteenths of the German vote will bo cnpitol in-Richmond, Va , say a mid- run
the past six years ; that reform, if it is not of
dle-aged,
bronzed
Irishman,
with
a
of
the
party
in
power,
we
earnestly
excast
for
Tilden,
which
we
believe
will
soldiers did not repel these kind ndhag on his shoulder, walking through itself right, is absolutely necessary orw the
vuuees by bullets, a Now York RadicalI hort our readers to do their duty and give that State's ten votes for the Re- tbe square towards Stonewall Jack- State will sink.
"Acting.upon hie declaration and our own
journal cries out that there is "treason their whole duty in the brief period of form candidates.
son's statue. Arriving before it he painful knowledge we find ourselves, whattime which now Intervenes before the
threw bis bag aside, wiped his face and ever our former differences, ranged without
in tbe army."
E. W. Early, who has been selected knelt, and was soon evidently deep in exception on one side. The cause we advoelection, and on that eventful day to
has for its exclusive objects honesty and
Ohio is still a debatable State. The> work without ceasing for .Tidhn, Hen- by the .Radicals as commander of their prayer. When he arose and was ques- ciito
reform in the government of the State, and
tionod
as
to
his
proceeding,
be
said:
1
Salt
River
excursion
on
the
7th,
is
to
October elections were favorable to the t>ricks and Reform, so that iu tbe hour
we cannot abandon the cause any more when
"He was my old gineral, and I its exponent la Gen. Hampton than we did a
Democrats there. Whilst the Repub-• of victory they may have the proud orate in Harrisouhurg to-morrow. He
thongbt as I was passing I would stop year or more ago when its spokesman was
lican candidate for Secretary of State> consciousness (hat their efforts oontri- is not "looking for Harris," as be Lad and offer prayer for him."
Gov. Chamberlain.
"Wo ask ^tou, fel low-citizens of the Northbad something more than four thous-■ butod to tbe aaspioions result—or even been previous to enoouutermg him in
ern
to put yourselves in our places
aunton.
Colonel Bud Bates, of Laurel oonnty, and States,
and majority, the Democrats bad at ia defeat, the possibility of which we I Stauntou.
to jndge you as you wish to be judged.
'
—t—.
Ky., and hi* wife, who are probfibiy All we atrive for is the purity, the justice,
majority on the Congressional vote off do not admit—theirs will ho the noble
President Grant bas issued a proola-, the tajiegt mllrrie<J pair in tbe oountry, and the economy In the administration of
»a; appointing:
i_a:rni
j vr
_a__a_j on
_ a tour
a
. public affairs that come to you, whatever
one hundred ami seveuty-nriie. They' cociaolatiou that their utmost efforts mation
Thursday,
Novem- ihave•justa started
through
party rules, without special effort. Our only
are resting upon their arms, fully pro-- hud not been wanting to avert a calara- ber 30tb, a day of general tbanksgiy- tbe Bonth for tbe purpose of exhibit- offense
is the vigor and earnestness with
pared for the contest next week, andI ity more dopiorthlo than any other ing. After tbe election is ovejr we sup- tbe themselves. The Oolouel is seven which tlie contest is managed. We ask how
cixpuot to redeem the Slate and give itsi which » mysletimis Providence has yet pose the troops wit) be distributoif ia feet eleven iuobes high, and weighs would you feel and act if when you were en
gsged in a similar struggle the etrong arm
twenty-two voles fur Tilden and Reform.. pormittpil to Overtake the people of the hcatboti parts of the country to make about SOU poundH, and Mrs. Bates is of tbe State and federal governments were
eight feet and half an inch high, and l raised to strike you down and remand you
llio peoplu fust aud pray,
weigh a 100 pound.
' lo suhjecllciu, to Ignorauoe and advice?
JIAllUIXOXmilKS. VA.

'

A Radical Llo Answered.

MR. TILDEN DEFINES HIS POS ITTON
ON THE PAYMENT OF CONFEDERATE WAR CLAIMS.
AS PRESIDENT HE tytLL EXECUTE A ITD ENFOKUEyHE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT.

New York, Oct. 24, 1870.
To the Hon. Abram S. Hewitt,
Bib;—I have received your letler informing me that Repablicans high in anthority
are pnblicly representing tbat "the South desire, not without hope," to obtain payment
for losses by the late war and to have "provision made for the rebel debt and for the
losses of slaves."
As the payment of snch losses and claims
was not deemed important enough to deserve the notice of either convention at the
time it was held, you also ask me to state my
views in regard to their recognition by the
Government.
Tlieugli disposed myself to abide hy the
issues as made up already, I have no hesitation to compiv. with your request.
The fourteenth amendment of tbe Constltntion expressly provides as follows :
"The validity of tbe
"Tito
the public debt of tbe
the
THE LAWTKKg' PROTEST AGAINST MILITARY United
States authorized
autborized by law, Including
including
. INTERFERENCE.
for payment of pensions and
More than fifty members of the Philadel- debts incurred
for services in suppressing insurphia bar, many of them eminent in their bounties
or reoellion, sball not be questioned.
profession, have published a solemn protest rection
neither the United States, nor any State,
against the proclamation of President Grant But
or pay any debt or obligation,
upon, which he bases his ground for military shall assume
in aid of iasurrectlon. against the
interference with the South. . They con incurred
deqin his action in the matter because they United States, or any claim for the loss or
of any slave, but, au, such
hold it to.be utterly without warrant by any emancipation
obligations nbd claims, shall be held
proper interpretation of that section of the debts,
mo void."
eonstltutloa under which the power is now illegal
Tbls'amendment has been repeatedly ap.
claimed. The section clothing the President proved
and agreed to by Democratic. State
with authority in certain contingencies tbey conventions
of the South. It was unaniquote as foNows :
adopted as a part of tbe plaiforra of
. "The United States shall guarantee to ev-. mously
Democratic National Convention at Saint
ery State in this Union a republican form of tbe
on tbe 38tb of June, and wns declared
government, and shall protect each of them Louis,
by that platform to be "universally acceptagainst invasion, and on application of the ed
as a final settlement of the controversies
Legislature or of the executive, (when the
engendered civil war."
Legislature cannot be convened,) against do- that
My own position on this subject bad been
mestic violence."
« previously
declared on many occasions, and
Upon thia they say :
in my first annual message of
" The contingency contemplated in this particularly
January
5,
1875.
section and in the acts of Congress passed in
In
tbat
document
1 stated that tbe Southpursuance of it is sufficiently, well defined.
people were "bound by the tbirteeulh,
'Domestic violence,' or insurrection, does not ern
fourteenth and fffteentb canstitotionnl
mean such lawlessness and anarchy as have amendments;
that tbey bad joined at naprevailed in the mining regions of this State, tional conventions
the nomination of canor as are said to exist in several counties of didates and In tbe in
of principles
tlie State of South Carolina, butsuch organ, aafi purposes whichdeclaration
an authentic acized resistance to lawful authority as en- ceptance of tbe resultsform
of tlie war. embodied
dangers tbe State Itself and threatens the in-tbe last three amendments
the organic
stability of its government. As was declared law of tbe Federal Union, andtotbat
tbey bad
in tbe federal convention when this section by tbe suffrages of all their vo'ers atthe
last
was under advisement, its object 'was mere- national election completod the proof that
ly to secure the. State against dangerous now they only seek to share with us and to
commotions, iDsarrontions and revolutions ;' maintain the common ilglits of American loand in the act of 1795 it was defined as 'an cal
in a fraternal union, nninsurrection in.any. State against tbe govern- der self-government
tbe old flag with "one Coustitntlon and
ment thereof.'"
destiny."
They cite the .language of the proclama-' oneI declared
at tbe same time ;
tion to ^ow that no such condition of affairs
questions settled by the war are bevexists K South Carolina as would justify er "Tbe
to be reopened. Tbe adoption of the thirFederal interference. Tbat the disturbances teenth,
and . fifteenth amend*
and outbreaks complained of by Gov. Cham- ments to fourteenth
Federal Constitution closed one
berlain, even aaauming tbat they have oc- era ia ourthe
. It marked the end forcurred, do not constitute domestic violence ever of thepolitics.
system of human slavery and
within the meaning of the constitution, be- of the struggles
that grew out of that syscause the crimes charged are against indi- tem. . These ainendaients
been conviduals and .not against the State, and. the clusively adopted, and tbeyhave
have been acinterposition of Federal authority being only cepted in good faith by all poltiical
organi
justified when
the State government is itself
and the people of ail sectioos. They
imperiled. 1 It is oni^when an attempt ia zations
the chapter ; tbey are and must be fi
made to subvert tlie government of a State close
; ail parties hereafter must accept and
by insurrection or domestic violence which nai
stand upon, them, and henceforth our
the State, authorities find themselves unable stand
are to turn upon quest ions of the
to suppress that a call upon the President politics
and the future and not, mpou those
for Federal troops comes within the scope of prosent
the settled and final past."
the provision embodied in the eonstltution of Should
elected President,the provisto meet that emergency. They point out ions of . theI. be
fourteenth amendment will, so.
the danger to the repablic if the act of the far as depends
ou me, he msintained, execuPresident in the present instance shonld be ted and enforced
in perfect a ad absolute
permitted to pass without censure, and they good
faitb. No rebel debt will be assumed
say in closing:
paid. No claim for the loss or emancipa"Our institutiSns are not likely to be en- or
tion of any slave will be allowed. No clnihi
dangered or overthrown by individual acts for
any loss or damage iucurret# by disloyal
of violence.and outrage, however numerous persons
from tbe late war, whether
and however worthy of reprobation, but covered arising
t.be fourteenth amendment., or
they may be undermined and finally ,de not, will by
be recognized or paid.. Tile ootton
stroyed, as others have been before them, tax will not
he refunded I sHalL deem- it
by, allowing violations of the law on the ray duty to, veto
every bill providing fnr lhe
part of those in power to pass nnnoticed unor. payment of any such debts,
til they have accumulated into a body of assumption
damages, claims or for the ntfuudUtg
precedents, to be invoked as a. warrant ftu losses,
any such tar.
new and further encroachments. In nrdiV, of Tito
danger to the National Treasury is
therefore, that the action of the President not from
of persons who' aided tha
in the present case may not be hereafter ci- rebel',ion, claims
from claims of pereons residted as authority upon the ground that it was ing. in tbe but
Southern
States or hrnwing prop,
sustained.and approved at the time by pub erty in those Stntfa who
os pretended
lie and professional opinion, we have deemed to be, or who for the sakewere,
of aiding claims
It our duty to make this public protest now pretended to have been,
loyal to the
against it, and we do herehy solemnly, de- Government of the Union. Sochi
clare that in our judgment, as lawyers his even of loval pereons. where they areclaims,
from
proclamation and orders are in, flagrant vio
caused by the operations of war, have
lation of tlie letter mid spiyit of the consti- acts
been disowned by the public law. of civiltution and laws of tlie United States."
nations, condemned by the adjudicaLeading citizens of South Carolina, includ- ized
of the Supreme Court of the ITnlted
ing the highest church dignitaries and the tions
States, and only find any status by force of
principal business men, unite in an address specific
legislation of Congresa. Tbeso
to the country showing that the charges claims have
become stale and ivro often
against the loyalty of the people of South tainted with fraud.
are nearly always
Carrlina are not true, that there is no state owned in whole or inThey
part by clairai agents,
of insurrection against the State govern- by speculators or lobbyists,
have no eqment, that the while .people are not hostile uity, against, the tax-payerswho
or the- public.
to tlie colored people, and that there is no They
should, in all cases, be sesukinized
lawful cause or occasion, whatever for the with jealous
care.
federal government to interfere for the pro- ; The calamities
to individuals which were
tection of the State government; that the re inflicted by the late
war are, for tile most
cent, race riots were not initiated by the fart, irreparable. Tbe
Govern in o«b cannot
white citizens ; that the few rifle club's in not r^^ll to life the million
youth
tlie State were not organizations for pur- who went to nutlmeiy graves,ofnorour
compenposes of murder and intimidation, and that sate the sufferings or sorrow of tlinir
relatlie action and exDressions of Gov. Chamber- tives or friends. It cannot readjust,between
lain arise from pdrely partisan and selfish individuals
the burdens of taxatibmhitherto
motives.
borne, .or of debts incurred to snetain the
Government, which are yet to be paid. It
Qen. McClellan on the Stump.— cannot apportion anew among ou» citizens
damages or losses incident to nu'hkT
The Democrats of Berks no., Pm, in- the
operations, or resulting in every variety of
dulged ju a rousing demonstration and form from its measures for inaintaiuilig-it.s
barbecue, at Reading, on Thursday own existence. It has no safe general rule
last, the crowd participating in tbe but to let by gones be by-gones, to tiicn from
affair being estimated at over twenty the dead past to a new and belter tnturo,
on that basis, to assure peace, reconcilthousand. .A feature of tbe proces- and,
iation and fraternity between ail sections.
sion was one of Forepaugh's biggest^ classes and races of our people, to the end
elephnuta, with plumes growing out of' that all the springe of our produetixe indushis ears and red-topped boots cover- tries may he quickened, and a new prosperity created, iu which the evils of the ))aat
ing bis graceful ankles, and labeled, shall
be forgotten. Very respect'r Yours,
"The Democratic Elephant on the
Samuel J. Tilde*.
War Path." The barbecue was a huge
affair, one of tbe attractions being two
" N/T-AIFUFt- XIEdlDr^
roasted buffaloes. Gen. George B.
Oct. 19th, by Rev. Q. Mausy, at the residence of the
MoClellau was one of tbe speakers, %ud Thomae uhapman, Thou. P. Humphrey, ol Brldgeerawas received with wild demonatrations ter end Mlee Fanuie K. Raker, of thia county.
2«lh. by the eame, at Mt. Cra* ford. P. A, Clark,
of entbusiasrn. Ho said there were Jr„Oct.
aud Mlae Florence L. Leveil, all of Hocftingham.
two great questions now before tbe Oct. 96th, by Rev. J. C. Honeell, Chae. T. MoCue
American people, which involved aud and Miat Etta Sbowalter, all of thle county.
On October 9Jth. by Kav. John Harahwrger, Wm.
contained all others—one the question Berket,
of Mt. Jackaon, and Mary Benhm, ol Obod'e
of reform and tbe other that of tbe Mill.
On October 90th, near Oood'a Mill, hy Rev. John
Union—and these, he argued at length, Harshbnraer,
Samuel Ollue and Fannie, eldeet daughcould be best achieved and preserved ter of Jacob Harshhrrgcr,
• •
by the election of Tilden and Hen
XDLEl'D.
drieks. In concluding his speech Gen.
Mcallan said:
October 2titb, uear (iood'a Mill, JobUma fnuoe.
At Mousy Craek, ou Got. 26th, 1876, Jolm Sohrockcr,
"I am entirely satisfied that we have
an advanced age.
but to remove from the South the med- at Near
New Market, on Stfnday night, October 29lh,
dling and often uuconstilutioDal inter- 1870, F orenoe Rosenbergor, daughter of QeorgO W.
Roseuber,
aged about 22 yearn.
ference of the general government,
leave Ibem to their own course, simTO RENT,
ply holding them responsible for their A WANTED,
GOOD atanrt for a country store, wllh dwelling
conduct under tbe constitation aud x\. convenient for a small family. Ocud refereucoa
Addrcae
JAMES WHITF..
the laws, just as we would any North- given.
nova
Mecohum's River, Allggnarie Co., Vo.
ern State, and we shall find that peace
JUST RECEIVED AT
and good order will prevail there quite
ROHR, SPRINKEL * GO'S
as completely aa in any -other portion
large lot of BAUSAOE CUTTERS end 8TUFFERS.,
of the oountry. The policy I advo- Awhich
will be eold clAcup. A call reapectfnUy eollcttOBH. 8PKINKBL k CO,
cate .is that of tbe democratio party; '■cdthat of tbe republicans ia tbe opposite.
I cannot donbt which my countrymen
CAUTION.
w'll choo=e if they consider the subject WE would caution tho citizen, of UABR1SONP
BURG aud vicinity agaiuet pnrchAAlag
dispassionately and calmly. It is imC-'OYJjVTT-JIli^TIIT
possible tbat we men of the.North can
forget the fact tbat our own ancestors SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
old eeooud-bend Machine, whioh bavo been "Saed
and those of our recent antagonists or
up," end offered tor sale a, new. MACHINES of our
worked, fought and suffered to togeth- menufacture can bo bought at Factory prloea. mat an
terms of payment. ofOUH AUTHtWIZ AGENT
er to lay the foundations of that gov- easy
for Hairleunburg, Mr. Jan. H. Vnnpelt.
ernment under which we live; that
.
THE SlNOIUl MASUF O CO.
novg-lfln
M. a. MKXTON, Ageut.
Washington was a Southerner; that so
many of our wisest statesmen and
ISAAC PAUIa
pnreat patriots were from that seotion
of the'country for whioh simple justioe W A If TB TO BUT AT HIOI1EBT PRICE S,
Floui", Wheat, Oats, Cloverseed,
and kind treatment are now invoked."
Mutter. Bgiet
SEiPAND OTBEK PRODUOE.-««
Gold closed iu New York on Monday And bu for sale HALT, I'LAUTZB, AO. Call hofor*
yem bo)) .
at 109 a.
*•»-*•»
IRAAP PACT*.

CLOSE UP THE RANKS.
Old Commonwealth.
BajTLwnburjt, V»,

s i i Ncr. 2,187?,

rOHUBHKD KVBRT TBVatSAT BT
CJ. H. vjkTvx>Eriiroiir>.
^^•Ofnpe over tbo Btore of IaOTTo & IIei.ler
Couth ofctbe Oouri-Houte.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
RALLY I FREEZES, RALLY J!
The Tilden and Hendricks Reform
Clnb of Harrlaonbnrg, together with
all friends of the Democratic Presidential candidates, and all who desire to
reform the corruptions of the country
will assemble in mass meeting in lJar»
risonburg
On Monday night next, Noli. 6/A, 1876.
There will be a grand torch-light
procession on horseback, speeches from
distinguished members of the party,
splendid music, bonfires, fire-works, Uluminatiou, &o. An enthusiastic demonstration may be expected, and all
who can come, from all parts of the
county, are earnestly invited to be
present, and join in the festivities
which are to precede the great battle
on Tuesday, Nov. 7th.
• Come and join in the grand horseback torch-light parade of the men who
support Tilden, Hendricks and Reform !
"He who would be free must first
strike the blow himself.1' Come out
and show your detestation of the corrnpt "powers that be,1'and the strength
of those who favor Reform.
'This is the hour to strike for the reostalblisbmeBt of Liberty, Right and
Justice.
Let Itbere be a great outpouring of
the people. The peril of the country
demands the •sacrifices from every freeman. Come one, come all! Rally,
rally 1
By order di the T. it H. Club of Harrisonbarg.
P. S.—The Conservatives of Harrisonburg are earnestly requested to illuminate their houses.
Arrest fob Rape.—Lewis Randal,
charged with rape or attempted rape,
about two years ago, waLarrested near
Port Ri public on Saturday night last,
by Chief of Police of Herrison'burg,
Capt. J. H. Kelley. and committed to
jail here. Ineffectual efforts bod been
made to arrest him, but he bad always
■managed to elude the effioers sent to
take him. Capt. Kelley went for and
came upon him quite unexoectedly at
his home, and he very quietly snbmitted to bo arrested. As be was known
to be a desperate and dangerous man,
Capt. Kelley handcuffed him. ; He is a
•son of the notorious 'Jeff. Randal,1 hung
by order of Judge Lynch in Port Republic a few years ago. The outrage with
which he is charged was attempted
upon the person of a highly respectable
young lady living iu the vicinity of
Port Bopnblic.
Great Improvement.—Capt. J. H.
Kelley, our active and efficient Chief
of Police, is ""doing up" a very great
internal improvement. He is catting
down and grading the western centre
of Water street This part of Harrisonburg has heretofore been almost entirely useless as a street, because of the
difficulty of its ascent It will now be
made one of the best graded streets of
the Lown. The work on the improvements is being done by the Chain
Gang, who are willing, it seems, as
times are hard, to engage in employment of that kind at very low wages.
The improvement is one of the most
important and valuable ever attempted
in the town, and is being executed with
grejkfe energy by the Chief of Police,
who not only superintends the work,
bat lends a hand himself whenever necessary.
f Grand Lodge of Good Templars.—
be nest annual session of this body
will be held in Winchester, Va., commencing on Wednesday the 15th of
November, at 10 o'clock A. M., and
lasting about four days.«
We understand from the G. W. C. T.,
Dr. Wm. J. Points of this place, that
arrangements have been made for
ronnd trip tickets over the Valley R. R.
and B. & 0. R. R. at the following
rates, good for 10 days:
Prom Stannton to Harrisonburg
$1.05; from Harrisonburg to Winchester $2.75; from New Market $2.d5;
frofh Strasburg $1.00; from Middletown COcfs.
Similar arrangements have boon
mode over the other R. R. linos in the
State, thus securing Jthe strong prob.
ability of a large attendance at this
session of the Grand Lodge, This
will be the most important occasion in
the history of the order in the State,
and vital questions, touching the very
life of the organization, will be brought
foward for investigation.
Accident.—On Wednesday of laat
week Geo. Crawn, and bis son-in-law,
Mr. James, met with an accident on
their way from Stannton to their homo
at Mossy Creek. When near Jacob
Sbreckhise's on the Glade, their horse
became restive and seemed inclined to
run. Mr Crawn got out to hold the
horse. The shafts became loose and
the horse kicked, stricking Mr. James
on the leg, produoiug a fracture. Ho
was taken to Mr. Sbreckhise's residence, and oared for by him and Goo.
"Wesley Blakemore.
He was taken |
home the next dnv.

TILDBW, HENDRICKS & REFORM.
Pablio meetings will be held this
week at the following times and places;'
Broadway, Thnrsday nighty at 7
.o'clock.
Dayton, Friday night, at 7 o'clock.
Mt. Crawford, Friday night, at 7
o'clock.
Oentreville, Friday night, at 7 o'clock.
Port Republic, Friday night, at 7
o'clock.
Cross Keys, Friday night, at 7 o'clock.
Briery Branch School House, Saturday night, at 7 o'clock.
Bridgewater, Saturday night, at 7
o'clock.
Conrad's Store, Saturday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock.
McQaheysville, Saturday night, at 7
o'clock.
Hon. John T. Harris, Gen. Roller,
Col. O'Ferrall, Capt. John Paul, Capt.
Chan. A. Vancey, Samuel Goode, O. B.
Roller and others will address these
meetings.
Turn out and hear these able exponents of the issues of the day.
fey order of the County Executive
Committee.
C. A. Tancet, President,
C. H. VANfiEftroRE^ Secretary.
ELECTION RETURNS.
The Commonwealth next week will
not be put to press untill 3 o'clock
Thursday morning. We thus delay in'
order to give onr readers sufficient returns frpm the elections by telegraph
to show hclw the battle was .decided,
and wo confidently expect to announce
the triumph of Tilden and Hendricks.
The present indications point to that
result, and nothing but the greatest
frauds can defeat the Reform candidates.
On account of this delay in the publication of our paper, subscribers on
the line of the Valley Railroad, in Augusta, Rockbridge, Greene, Orange,
Madison and Stafford counties will receive their papers one day later than
usual. All other subscribers will receive the CoMMONWtoiTH at the regular
times.
.The Commonwealth ..will give the
latest returns up to the hour of going
to press, and will be circulated twelve
hours earlier than the city dailies of the
some date can get here.
■
-»«»«—
Jodges of Election.—We have been
requested to call the attention of the
judges of election to the fact that the
law requires the polls to be opened at
siiurise and closed at sunset. It is
hoped that the judges at every precinct
will carry out strictly this requirement.
It is also important that the returns
be sent iu immediately, and that they
be properly certified. Several precinct
heretofore have been very tardy in
sending in the returns.
It may be proper to state that former judges of election were reappointed
last Spring.
Let ds have the Election Returns.
—It is to be hoped that all persons interested in the result of next Tuesday's
election will contribute to the fund for
the dsfraymeut of, telegraph tolls.. Full,
reliable and impartial returns of tbo
October elections were furnished by
the telegraph company in , a manner
satisfactory to both parties.
t If a Boffioieut fund cau bo collected,
arrangements will be made for full returns night and day until the result is
dsfinitely known.
The returns will be read in the gentleman's sitting room of the Spotswood
Hotel, to which none but subscribers
will be admitted.
-»•••»—
Tilden Cavalcade.—As will be seen
by notice elsewhere in this issue, Con-,
servative meetings will be held at Conrad's Store on Saturday afternoon next
at 2 o'clock, and at MoGabeysville on
Saturday night at 7 o'clock. The
speakers from Harrisonburg will be accompanied by an escort on horseback,
in wagons and carriages, and by Prof
Clary's Brass Band. Citizens along
the route are invited to. join the procession, which will leave Harrisonburg
between eight and nine o'clock Saturday morning.

Cracurr Coubt.—The following is the
proceedings in the Cirenit Court since
onr last issue:
Parllow & Lambert vs. John Berirann, jr., dismissed at defendants' cost,
on his plea of bankrnptoy.
John H. Lee for, Ac., vs. E. S Hnffronn; jury and verdict for plaintiff for
51 cts. wtihout cost.
W. A. • Leap vs. Senetta Runkel's
adm'r; jury and verdit^ for plaintiff.
Robert White, com., vs. John C.
Woodson's adm'r; jury and verdict for
defendant.
The Court is engaged with the case
of John J. Hick man vs. John. N. Hill's
adm'r. In this cause the jury failed to
agree at the May term. The matter
in issue arose thirty vears ago. All
the issues involved are notly contested.
The action is based upon unpaid land
bonds. Walton and Johnson for pl'ff,
Harnsbergor, Haas and Berlin for defendant
Several other oases of small impprt• ance, not requiring ft jury, have been
disposed of, also a considerable amount
of chancery business. The pffioe Judgment Docket will be called on Friday,
Nov. 3rd. Court will adjourn from
Friday to Wednesday, Nov. 8th.
Juvenile Templars.—Young Crusader's Temple, No. 2 of Va. of this Jnnior temperance order, elected the following officers on last Sunday evening:
John L, Logan, P. W. O. T., Miss
Nettie J. Price, 0. T.. Bettia B. Points,
V. T., J. Clarence Van Pelt, Chap.,
Minnie Shne, R..S., Kitty Evans, Treas.,
Minnie Helphenstine, F. S., Snllie
Braithwaite, M., Eddie Glenn, G., Kirby Helphenstine, Sent, Mary R. Points,
Asst. Sec., Ellerton Helphenstine, D.
M., Clayton Gibbs, R. H. S., Georgie
Oourad, L. H. S. . Mr. George O. Conrad, who is the Superintendent of tijis
youthful band of Temperance workers
needs the earnest and' constant assistance and countenance of the other
senior Temperance professors in this
sacred work. This, the nursery to the
Tetnperanco movement, should be fostered with the greatest care by all lovers of the good cnoso.
The Speech If Col. Fred. Hollidat
at the Court House on Monday night
was a grand effort, and well sustained his high reputation as a public
speaker. He charged the Radical party with being a fanatical party, and after proving it, argued that it could not
stop, but must have new excesses to
feed upon. He tmced it from its organization to the present time, and
predicted its future, should it be .snocrssful, which would eventually break
down i ur system of Republican government.
His speech was eloquent and forcible. and during the two hours of its
delivery the. vast assemblage listened
with marked attention. #
.
«*•»>—
Female Graded School.—The following is a statement of those pupils
who have attained a high degree of excellency in each Department during
the past week.
Department No. 1.—Recitation, Charlotte L. Butler; Deportment, Fannie
Conrad, Elsie Cumraings, Jennie Davis,
Blanche Effinger, Minnie Shue, Mary
W. Smith.
Department No. 2.—Recitation, Flora
Rogers; Deportment, Jennie Fultz,
Lillio Weiner.
Department No. 3 —;Recitatlon, Georgie Davis; Deportment, Georgie Davis.
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal
The Sunny South is a literary paper
of high character, published weekly at
$3 a year, in the city of Atlanta, Georgia. This paper stands alone as the
only literary papey of the Soatb, and
should be supported by Southern people, instead of the Ledger, Weekly and
such other papers of the North.
Dr. Hamilton, associate editor, is at
the Revere House and will receive subscriptions. . This gentleman bears a
high character, and is known to some
of par prominent citizens,, who speak
of him in the highest terops.

MIVEVITIEH.
Get yonr torches ready for Monday night.
Clrenlt Court will adjourn frost to-morrow
until Wednesday.
Examine yonr ticket befsvs voting aa
Tneedny next, Nov. 7th.
There will likely be a few iDnstrntionfl In
next week's Commonwealth.
Timberiake & Hell hnve removed their
store from Harrisonburg to Wluchoster.
The former judges of election were re-ap.
pointed la April last by the County Court.
Eleven Tilden meetings will be held In
this county between now and election day.
Qov. Kemper has commissioned Col. D.
H. Lee Marl*, of this place, a Notary Public
C. N. Harper, our lire merchant tailor, is
selling clothing at Philadelphia prices. Uo
and see him.
Several hundred of the centennial exenrsionists came home on Saturday evening, on
an extra train.
. The buckwheat-cake and 'laseee season is
here. The juveniles are smiling. Next
comes Christmas.
, Four or five white skins hereabouts' have
consented to vote the Republican ticket.
Price not known.
Several important commnnicatione are
forced out of this issue on account of political and local items,
,On the Radical tickets are printed "against
the Amendments tu Constitution." Let every Conservative vote for them.
Come to town on. Tuesday night next.
Election news will be received by telegraph
from every State in the Union.
Keezletown Is building a school house, and
when completed Miss Sallie L. Pealo will
have charge of the school,
The Speakers at the Conservative rally In
Harrisooburg on Monday pight next will be
limited to fifteen minutes.
In bar Mt, Crawford items is an account
of an accident to Mr. Joeeph Wright, of
Naked creek, which resulted fataly.
Money eared la money made 1 At C. N.
Harper's fsahlodable merchant tailor establiahmeut la the place to realize this truth.
We will give the election news in our
next, We could not wait for it this week.
It will no doubt be all right when it comes.
The meeting of the Stockholders of the
Valley Railroad, called for Wednesday next,
will .meet and adjourn until the 15lh, so we
learn.
The sin of the South, in Northern Radical
ejes, is voting the Democratic ticket. Well,
we don't want to get any better. We'll die
that way.
The Supreme Court of the United States
last week refused to grant a writ of habeas
corpus in the case of R. S. Parks, convicted
of forgery.
The last rally of the Tilden and Hendricks
Reform Club of Harrisonburg will be held
on Monday night next,, Torch light procession, muBic, speaking, &c.
The very large circulation which the Commonwealth has attained rendeis it a valuable advertising medium. Business men
should make a note of it.
All persons coming to town on Court Day
will find fine fresh Oysters at the Revere
Honse. Oysters for dinner every Court Day,
especially for our country friends.
St.
If the great Democratic ground swell
should continue until-Tuesday next.' it is
probable that iu addition to a large majority
of the States of the Union we shall carry
Canada and Mexico.
*
There was another match game of Base
Bajl played between the Alleghany Regulars and Taylor Springs clubs, on the ground
of the latter, on Saturday last, which resulted in favor of the former by a score of 58 to
13.
Ho 1 for C. N. Harper's ; the place where
you can have your clothing cut and made In
first class style. Cutting a specialty, for
those who want to have their clothing made
nt their homes. Poet office building; see
his sign.
.
The few colored people who went to the
Court House to hear Col. Holliday on Monday pight were sent for by a messenger.
Tbe^are not allowed by their masters—the
white Radicals—to attend Conservative
meetings.
•
Midshipman DeWitt Cofiman, son of Dr.
S. A. Coffraan, who has been here awaiting
orders for several months, has been ordered
to the ship PenBaco1a,iat Panama, and left
on Saturday raorning. Dr. Heneberger, of
this place, is surgeon of the Pensacola.
The "Southern Planter and Farmer," published by L. R. Dickinson, Richmond, Va.,
for November, has been received. Its contents are varied and valuable. It Is invaluable to farmers, giving, as it does, the mode
of farming both in this country and Europp.
"When Greek meet Greek
Then cornea the tag of war;"
When Dutch meet Dutch
Then oomea the Lager Beer,
and Bologna Sausage,' Sweltser Cheese, Holland Herring, etc., all of which is kept at
the Spotswood Bar.
Karly, in his speech at Stannton, boasted
of his educatlan, wealth and his noble family. Taking Darwin's theory as correct, we
suppose he descended direct from the monk
ny, without going through the varioue degenerating changes all the rest of mankind
underwent.

At the last regular meeting of Cold
"Water Lodge, I. O. G. T., of this place,
the following officers were elected:
"W. C. T. Martin W. Holmes; W. V. T.
Ella V. Rohr; W. Chop. M. Ruth
Points; Rec. Sec. Ida V. Points; Fin.
Sec. Maggie H. Price; Treas. Nettie J.
Price; Marshal, Annie Harper; I.
Reported for the Commonwealth.
Public Speaking.—Hon. John T. Guard, Bettio B. Points; O. Sentinel,
The
pools
at, MoCeaey'a last night
Harris, onr nominee for Congress, will Wm. H. Stinespring.
sold
as
follows:
address the citizens of Centreville on
GENERAL RESULT.
Friday night, the 3rd, and on Saturday
Reoistration.—Registration for the Tilden
00
night, the 4th, will speak at Bridge- county closed on Friday last. At Har- Hayes
OOOOer
risonburg precinct there were 152
NEW YORK.
water.
4000
O. B. Roller, Esq., will address the names added to the list—111 whites Tilden
Hayes
j)000
citizens of Mt. Crawford on Friday and 41 colored. The total vote regisNEW JERSEY.
tered is 944—#00 whites, 244 colored. Tilden
night.
1100
Prom, many other precincts oome Cooper
1
OONNEOTICDT.
Last Rallt at Pobt Ripobuo.—Col. the reports that an unusually large Tilden
,10000
Cbas. T. O'Ferrall, we are authorized number of voters registered on Friday Cooper
1
to announce, will address the citizens last, whicn would indicate that the peoOHIO.
600
of Fort Repoblio on Saturday evening ple are aroused and are determined to Tilden
have
a
reform
in
the
government
Hayes
.......
a
1
next. November 4tb, at 7 o'clock. The
Cooper
a
local Conservative Committee is expecLeo Broken.—On Friday evening
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
ted to make all necessary arrange- last. Bunch, a little son of James Kav Harris
1000
ments.
Next Spring.
anaugb, of this town, aged about five Early
years, was run over by a back belongAuxisnaiA, Oct. ST Receipt, of .took this week
Acknowledobment.—E. C. Gordon, ing to Staples & Kent, and had his ware
Islr, though price, hare Mien off. soil the butchcomplain of ln»oUvlt,v Iu the rosrket. The railing
of Savannah, Ga., acknowledges the loft leg broken below the knee. Dr. ers
off la owing to the flecllne In other market.. Sale,
ranged to-day aa fnllowa: Cattle Defioi ( alvea 4aAci
receipt of $6.00 from "O. C. C." of Rives Tatnm rendered medical aid.
Sheep 8!;a»c per Ih, and Iamb. 3a$4 per heed. Hoge
alan .how niiietderahle decline, end we qnoto at T.AOe
Harrisonburg, by a postal card to Rev.
$H ?n per 100 Ibe, with dull eelee. Cowe end Ceivee
J. Rico Bowman. The money was
At a revival meeting in the M. E. quiet st ?5n$(Ui.
turned over to the Savannah Boncvo- Church, at Monterey, Highland county,
GronokTows. Oct. 3(1.—Offertnge 800 heed with eelee
leut Association, end Mr. Gordon do- just closed, thoie wore sixty-twp con- of 8"0 >1 price, reusing from Satlio per lb; I TOO Sheep
and Lainha were offered, of which about 1300 ware U
sires to express the thsnksof the Assu- versions, of whtim fifty-five connected k. n et from «aAc per lb lor Sheep, end o.tOatt.tn par
heed fcr Lumti. A few Lowe end rahea Smxai •
flipmaolvno
waU
cialion to the unknown donator.

*

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Political.—Quite a number of Tilden
and
Heakricks voters have been added to
FROM MT. CRAWFORD.
tbe list at this precinct. On tbe 7th Bridge,
Fatal Accident.—A sad accideat occur, water will roll up a large vote for tbe vali•d on Ttmday last some four mile* nowlhwest ant names that float so proudly from the
of here, by which Mr. Joseph Wright, ■ Democratic mast-head. Our people were
farmer and^htghly respsctrd cltiasn of that never so firmly united or more determined
vicinity lost his life. Hs was driving his than they arc iu this canvass.
three horse team from Bridgewater with a
Opossum—Our friend, O. L. Rhodes, has
light load of furnitnre. When passing along a floe fat 'poesam, captured from some mathe Forge Kond near the former residence o' jestic " 'simmon tree," that he is bestowing
Wm. F. Hirer in an, his lead horse became special attention upon. Feed him well, Olfrightened at some object in the road, and iver, and when uncle Samuel is elected we
turned suddenly 1o one side, breaking the will assist you in the disenssiou of his juicy
tongne of tbe wagon and throwing Mr. W. and savory carcass.
between the wheel horses. Before he could
Raimioadia.—The work of getting ont of
extricate himself from this position, tbe front ties for the Narrow Gauge R. H. is still proand rear wheels of the wagon passed over grossing. Wo hope a train will be running
hie body, in the region of the stomach and on Ik at least by spring. We are tired of
bowels, inflicting injuries of so serions a riding to Harrisooburg on horseback, it is so
character, as to result in his death on the monotonous sod hurts a fellow eo. Come
following day.
on with yonr steam wagon, gentlemen.
I. O. G. T.—Divine Lodge No. 63, I. O. G.
T., of this place, commences the new quarFROM MCOAUBVBVII4I.M.
ter with the following officers, chosen at the .Dear Editor-.—Being permitted once
last meeting; P. W. C. T.. Jno. C. Bryan; more to visit the loved spot of my boyhood,
W. C. T., M. Lindon ; W. V. T., Mies Laura It affords me pleasure to be able to gather a
V. Meony ; Sec.. R. M. Moony; F. Sec., R. N. few items for your much esteemed paper In
Long ; Tress., C'sleh Desn ; Clisp., Geo. W. this section.
Murray ; M,, P. A. Clarke, Jr.; I. O., Geo. H.
In accordance to annoaneetnenl in yonr
Helmes ; O, G., N. J. May. Appointees— paper, Mr. O. B. Roller addressed the citiR. 8., Miss M- C. Long ; L. 8., Miss Emily A. zens of this place on Saturday night last.
Helmes ; A. Sec., Miss Alvlna Cole ; D. M., Ma R. acquitted himself gallantly In a high
MrsJ®. L. Clarke. The condition of the toned and truthful speech, setting forth the
I-odge is very good. There were some ad- miserable condition of the country wrought
ditions to the membership during the last by a party too infamous to disgrace our fair
quarter ; and an increased interest is mani- soil. It can well be said that he holds no
fested in the weekly meetings, which are' low position in the ranks of oratory. Wo
generally, well attended.
*
wish him all the snecoss In tbe world.
Without the,aid of public funds ; by priAfter Mr. H. concluded, his remarks
vate enterprise and voluntary subscription of, Mr. A. S, Msuxy, of Stauntqn, and Major J.
money and labor, we have at last secured a C- Walker were called for, and both gentlebridge at the important point, where the men made impressive calls npon tbo people
Bridgewater road to the depot crosses Cook's of the importance and necessity of everyone
Creek. This will prove a greet convenience doing their duty on election day.
to many who were forced to make a considWe found our good and honored frtend,
erable detour, to reach tbe railroad, during Mr. 55. D. Gil more, warm to the cause of
the winter season, when the ford was frozen Democracy; and to prove his plighted faith
over and impassible.
In the cause, he intends to scour rugged
The largest haul of fish ever known here, mountains next Monday and have the hardy
was made by two young, fiehermen of this mountaineers at the poles on Tuesday. Are
vicinity on Wednesday last. . In the short there not other men in the eonnty who will
space of an hour or two, fishing with a dip- do likewise T
net, they secured about, 400 of tbe finny
The death of Mr. Joshua Pence, on Thurstribe, from a hole in Cook's Creek. The day laat, near Montevideo, has thrown a
water of Plecker's dam, where they were gloom over the neighborhood that only time
caught, had been, drawn off previonsly, to can erase. , We knew Mr. P. well, and a
enable the hands to work on the bridge kinder father, a more affectionate husband,
above mentioned.
a better neighbor or a trner friend hss never
•Capt, O. B. Roller Is announced to lecture been returned to the clay. A consistent
on the "Impending Crisis," on Friday even- member of the Lutheran Church, his path
ing next. One of the features of the occa- through the changes of , life has only been
sion, will be the presence of the ladies, who that ijelected by the truest Christian. Three
have a pressing invitation to attend. Come months have scarcely fled since we last saw
on friend Brown 1 We, (not the ladies, my him, but then we knew that consumption
hoyj will welcome you with open arms to was plying its busy sycle and ere soon he
your old home.
must fall Its victim, and on Thursday last
Geo*. D. Slieets, registrar at this precinct, before tbe shades cast their sombre mantle
has added 81 names to Lis list—29 whites at noon, his bed surrounded by a weeping
wife, mourning children and eud friends, his
and 2 colored. This is a much larger num- soul
passed from earth to Heaven.
ber than usual, and indicates the interest tat C. W. W.
ken in the approaching elecAm
One of our oldest oltlxens, Mr. Biackaiey,
FROM WBYBR8 CAVE.
leaves to day to spend, the remainder of his
Wetkm Cavr Station, Oct. 21,1876.
life among hie relatives in Missouri. He
Editor Commonwealth :—l will concarries with Ulm the well wishes of many, tribute a mite and help make up a few items
who have known him from their childhood , for your valuable paper.
as an honest and industrious man.
Messrs. J. B. Kagey & Co. have built np st
You have doubtless heard, Mr. Editor, of good trade at this place, and business has
that famous creation of Dicken's mind known been quite brisk since the arrival of their
as "Squeers;" who, though ha may never new goode.
have turned up his hands and eyes till they
We note an advance in the price of, flour,
reached, the Pecksniffian attitude of holy and large quautities are now being shipped
horror, at the slightest smell of Bourbon or from this Station to Staunton and Richmond.
Bumgardnor; yet you will remember what
The Mount Vernon Iron Works are ndw
an alarming fondness he exhibited for the engaged in shipping large qnantities of their
use of Sulphur, as a "stimulant" to youthful iron to Baltimore and Peunsyivania. Mr.
effort, in the paths of mental and physical Rousseau, the very popular and experidevelopment. We are impressed with the enced superintendent, is ever on the watch
belief that Squeers still lives, though not in and knows how to conduct, the iron business.
Yorkshire.
Quite a number of persons from this sec.
tion took advantage of the excursion train,
FROM BRtDO US WATER.
and low rates, and left here on last Monday
Public Speaking.—As announced in the for the Centennial.
COMMONWEALTH of last week, J. N Liggett,
The "Old Bachelors' Association" bids fair
Esq., delivered a political speech in the to become one of the most popular organizaTown Hall in
Interest of Tilden, Hen tions in this portion of the Valley. There
dricks and Reform. Mr. L. is one of the has been no violation of the constitution for
beet. speakers of the campaign, and ar. the past two weeks, and from present indiraigned the misrepresentatit^s 'of the gov- cations we apprehend no danger.
ernment in a masterly and effective way for
Yours truly,
J.
their mismanagement of political Vffairs.—
FROM
GOOD'8
RILL.
Would that his voice could be heard from
, Editor Commonwealth After a long
every political roetrum in the land.
delay,
allow me again to contribute a few
From the Land of Flowrrs.—Our personal friend and former fellow-eitixen, Mr, items for the readers of your paper.
C. P. Ehrman, is on a visit to his friends and . On tbe 26th and 27th iust. there was a
relatives in this section. He brings glowing communion-meeting held at tbe Mill Creek
accounts from Florida as to its present and Tunker Church. , The meeting was largely
future proapects, Mr. E. is looking splen- attend, the house, though spacious, was
didly, and fattens well on alligator steak packed, aud good order prevailed, with the
exception of one individual who lost his equl
and llsxard soft p.
^ ■
Improvements.—Mr. Jas. P. Lpwman is librium, but had it set aright by a fine of
erecting on bis lot an addition to hie dwell, $10 imposed by ^Squire Maiden.
As molasses making is over, the fun of
ing, and a large and commodious stable, preparatory to opening well-arranged livery for feeding the girls on it has passed, but they
the accommodation of the many visitors that are sweet enough, as will be seen by the
will likely come to our town during the number of marriages this week.
Peter Pence, whose bouse was burned
next season.
sometime
eince, will soon be ready to reCattle.—Large droves of cattle are almost daily passing tliTough our town seek- build, and will take up winter quarters at
ing ao eastern market. We are truly glad his old home.
to see somethiug going out that will, to some - There ia more interest manifested in poll
degree, compensate for the thousands of dol- ties here than for many yeans. We are allars that the "big show" at Philadelphia is most solid for Tilden and Reform. Dr. J.
draining from poor old tax ridden Virginia. Bell will not support his cousin, Mr. Hayes,
Information for L.—For the informa but should he he elected, I would own his
tion of L., of Mt. Crawford, we will say that relation, knowing him to be a second Grant,
the news of the "fall of the Main Centennial and would of course give me an office. P. S.
Building" neither reached us by telegraph
FROM LACBY SPRINGS.
or passengers on the W., C. & St. Louis K.
An Ofobsum Going for Tilden —As wo
R., but came by private conveyance from were passing along tbe road- at Laoey
Stannton. Move your village over to Bridge- Sprins, tbe other day, wo saw an opossum
water, brother L., and then you will not climbing the Tilden and Hendricks polo.—
have to receive news in so ronnd about a Wo stopped and watched him until ho had
way.
climbed up to tbe place where the streamer
New Store.—Mr. B. L. Covlngton has was fixed, and endeavoring to climb around
opened a complete assortment of millinery a knot, his hold broke, and, according to the
of gravitation, you may know which
and ladies' furnishing goods, next door to laws
way he went. But BLiffice it to say ho came
Mr. Jos, Byrd's dry goods store. If yon wish down so rapidly that the eye could not fol
to succeed, Mrs. C., advertise in the county low him.
We hope this is not an omen of the dowa
papers, and yon will be thronged with cusfall of Tlldea and Hendricks, who are ao
tomers.
rapidly climbing the pole of political fam#.
Game.—The sound of the sportman's gun But we do indulge in the fond hope that the
Is becoming quite frequent around our city. time is not far distant when the corrupt ReGame is so abundant that hares, partridges, publican party shall be brnshed from the
stage, and the glorious old Democratic party
and even pheasants have been captured 1 shall
again resume her former position and
alive in this place. More aud larger flocks rule with wisdom sod equity.
G, E.
are to be seen around here this se^on than
HAkMlSOStiuHO MARKKT.
lor ipany years, due, it is to be presumtid, to
Thumoat Moajdso, Nov. 3. 1878,
the mildness of last winter.
nour—Family
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(new)
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their moat sanguine expectations, judging
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from the pertinacity with which they cling Fork
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Salt,
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to goods boxes and street corners. Hang on, Hay
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persistent gentlemen, wait for something to I-ard
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Butter, (good freah)
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turn up aud it will undoubtedly turn.
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Potatoea,
new
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Ckntrknialia.—Some of the Centannlal Ouiona,
,
excursionists from our town have returned, Dried CberHea
•• WhnrtUlirmaa
*
and on euqulring of some of ihent about
** Poaolios
kk- ssKJttm
** is
what they saw. received tbo same stereo, Timothy Heed
.
.,,.1
90(^9.
«N|
-it IIA/J- • rus
typed answer, "Wo saw so much w» c.oH Clover ••

New Advertienaonts.

I

JOSEPH
TBE
Cheap

NET,

Confectioner,

UNDER SP0TSVQ00 HOTEL,
IS STILL IN BUSINESS AND OFFERS THIS
YEAR
Greater Inducements than Ever!
I harem ttTgr and well aelacted atnek of CANDIES
of every deaniption, every alylsaud tavur.
Aa e apeelal Inducement I will offer Gum Drona at
35 cent® per pound.
FANCY GROCERIES!
My stock eonalata, ia part, ot
TalencU Raiaina, 15e per lb.:
layer do, 300 per lb.;
Looac Muacatelle. do.. 3Jc per lb.:
London Layere, sue per lb.;
Beat Seedleu. 35c per lb.;
Laahorii Citron, 40 reuta;
Curmnta, 10 eta per lb.
. XTerrthlng In tbe
CANNED GOODS
lino, alao all kinda of rotted Meata. anch aa
HAM. TURKEY, TONOUR. SARDINES. LORRTERS,
SALMON, S/ICKD, COVE aud FICKLEO OVUTEltS, PIKCIJW. JELLYS, 40 , AC.
Mecctronl, Vertnecolli, Dakcr'n ChocoletA. fUnoee, &c.f
Flge, BerUr/ Dates, Oreugee, Leiuous, &c.
JJmonde, English W#Inutfi, Filberts. Feceus, snA
Paliunuts.
TOYS!
TOYS!
Krarything thnt hitman brain conld Invent I have
In tbia Hue, auch as Dolla, Noah'a vrk, Vwmoh. Cupn
and oaucera. Hobby-horae*, Wagona. Yolocipodtm,
Druma, Ilorjue, Anlmala, fiaiika. Tuba, Buukets. Ao.
Tobaeoo and Cigars.
My atock la alvjiya complete. I aell the boat to.
Cigar in the Valley. A full line of Tobacco at a roaaonable price. Bnnfxa, Pipes, Cigar.holdors, Ac,, Ac.,
couatantly on hand.
Now jnat lot^ne aay l^tia ipnch. t!:at rnr goods are
freah. % hare Just returned from the North with
A COMPLETE STOCK
of arrrytlilnir. and I promlae you all FAIR DEALING
and FULL WEIGHT, otid goode^u cheap aa any honent man can afford to aMl them.
WThanking
forpatronage
paat favora.In,alid
may
merit a aharoyonofall
your
the hoping
/uluro. II
remain, your obedient aervant.
JOSEPH NEY,
UNDER RPOT^WOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOT Kb.
UNDER KPOTHWOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
•UNDER HpOTHWOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOtSWOOD HOTEL.
ISTOTIOIB
To the Tai-PoyersofRoctipgham Connty.
*WT"OTICE ia hereby glvau that tbe State and County
Taxea are now duo, and that I will attend, either
in person or by deputy, at the following timea aud
placea in the aeveral DislrictB, to recoivy thy Stale
Taxea, County Lovlca, and Dog Tax, for uthe preaonfc
year, vix;
"
STOVE WALL DISTRICT.
Conrad'a S'ore, Thuradajv November 0.
McOaheyavnin, p'riUnyj ^November 10.
Port Republl-j, Hatnrdar, November 11.
PLAINS DI8TKICT.
Wlttlg'a Store, Monday. November 18.
Cootca' Store, Wednesday, November 15.
Tenth Legion, TburH^lny, November 16.
Broadway'. Friday, November 17.
Timborviile, Saturday, November 18.
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Harrlaonbnrg. Monday and Tueaday, Nor. 18 and 14.
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday, November 16.
Keecletown. Thursday, November 16.
i^Taxea will be received at the Treaaurer'a Ofllce,
In the Court-House. lu'Harriaonburg, at any tlmo np
to the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER, at which dale
jCee/Mr ctnt, will bu added to all Unpaid taxes.
8AWL R. STERLING.
Treasurer 6f Hockingham County.
, Harrisonburg, Va.. Octnbcy 9. 1876.
Commissioners' Sale
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
. tbe United Staten for tl»« Weatern nistrict of
Virginia, rendered at the Octobwr term of aald Court,
1876, in a auit in chancery dopendiugin the aaid Court
between John T. JKdrly. Ao., v*. J. A.'Lhwenbaeh. Ac.,
the undersigned, appointed apbciai coinmififiioQera by
aaid decree for (|bat purpose, will proceed to sell ab
public auction, to the highest bidder,
On Tuesday, tbe 2latdHyof November, 1870,
iu front of the Court House, In Rockmgham county,
the
h
of land In the hill and proceeding mentioned, known
as the home farm of .Jacob Byerly ly^UR near Pleaaanfc
Valley Depot, on tbe Valley Railroad; in Rockingham
county. Virginia. Raid farm is about fonr or.flve
inilea aouth of Harrisonburg; has on it a Arst-claaa
MERCHANT MILL,
S Sne. large new BRICK HOITMR; a largo new barn,and
all other noceseary out buildinga, and well watered
and plenty of fruit treea: The MtLL is within onefourth of a mile of a depot on the Valley Railroad.
Tbia farm is situated iu a moat vixcellent nrighborbood. and will b« sold altogether, or in parcels to auic
purrhaters.
TERMS OF SALE Nineteen hundred and fifteen
dollars aud thirty cents and the cost* of auit ami ualo
to be paid on day of aale ; $1,953.88 due sbd payable
ou the first day of April, 1877. aud $J,02« 19 due and
payable on the 36th day of December. 1877. aud tho
Ltalauce payable ou the iflth day of Droember. 1878.
with interont from day of sale. The purchAxer to givo
bonds with approved personal security, aud a lien retained aa ultimeste security.
D. G. PATTERSON.
A. M. NEWMAN,
oct. 34-lw.
CommiMioners.
Commissioner's Sale
IN purauance of a decree ren terod in the chancery
cauae of Heller, et ala. va Johnson et als., 1 will,
On Saturday, llth of November, 1876,
In front of tbe Court-House in Harriaonburg, Va..
Sroceed to sell the tract of land purchased by John
(anning. Trusted for Fannie Jonuson, of Lucy Johnaou, situated about 2 miles N. K. ,of. Koeslrlowu
Road, adjoining tbe lands of Jacob Ream aud others,
containing about J aero a and 50 polea.
TERMS: Enough cash to pay costs, and the halanco
in four
annual payments, with iutoroat from
date, purchaser giving bond wRh security for deferred
payments.
KD S; CONRAD.
octie-U
Coramisalouor.
The Democratic Snooesses
INDIANA ANff WEST VIRGINIA
Indicate with unerring certainty the
TBIDMPH OF TILDEH am HENDRICKS.
THIS INSURES A RETURN TO
THE GOOD TIMES OF TORE,
and now that the country ia aafe, save yourselves by
purcbaaiuv yonr Dry Goods of
H. K. WOOLF,
who baa jnat received a handsome and full stock, comprising,
Ladies' Dress Ooods, Black , Alpacas
Shawls, Blankets, Comfotts, Cassimeres, Fancy Goods, - Notions, hrown
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 SheeJings,
Red and White Flannels, Canton Flannel, latest style. Calicoes.
KUo, > verj large .eeuriweet ot
Ladies' & Children's Shoes,
Boots for BtaxL andsBoys.
nr 5»rvi.L tutxar ladibv xiu, ohili)hi-.n'-4
11 1
BUTTON audLVUESUOKS.
-vAtkUXX ISOIY—
Mme. Demorest's Patterns.
O.II eud get e Ikdeloguo.
H? eziuulnjug uy .luek eud.prlu.. jrua will be. libdut-ed lu uuj
H. E. WOOLF.

t

— I ■itAHUWAKK.

— '
RATPirOADS.
PROFESHHWAL CARDS.
•«Tf7U8JIIKST0N Cirv, VA. VtM.ASV t OR til
■ JAMEiS-KE^KY,
Jf 1 1 I SOUT)l»lV lUILKOAD.
Treiber & Gassman, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ILumiKO)l»tJBo, Va.
apSO-vx
Mi:
I
WntltHo,,
vl(, ifur^yi^^^nlccr,
D R U Gd-1 ST A NI> VII AHM A^CIS t.
..Nov.
2.
JSTtf,
llAimisosnwuo, Va.,.
'
^
jUABIJISOK^nuo, VA.., , ,
MEADE'F. WHITE"
I • rfi-ntm tt i-u—i—i W'M O tilJ%U »
Double Dally Traius betw^oh Baltimore md
GBNEBAL DEALERS IN
WotjW rem>cctt»illy nay to the rf^EOVES, CINNAMON, ALLSFtdE,
ATTORNfcY-AT-LAW,
SxAVl^roN Va,—Courts: Antbe South and HoutUvreHt.
*
'
Tiuhttc ^hnt bo Ti'«v§ ROld dut bin
is .siii.i TXcft^ASiyq.
KukU, Kockbrldg. uid lliglUona Countlf,.
Hayes n l^uirfnl rnllliro.
Cotnmoncing SUNDAY, OCT. 8rn, I'ABBOnger Trcloa
iaVf:ilV/bueiam«ii, and oan OoW
MACE,
MUSTARD,
PEPPER,
will
ran
aa-inllows:
aovote all hi« time to the mnnofac■WTTT:
io pUTo for Ih«» ibfMOAtldM of
ROBEHT B. RAG AN,""
XI^VIiI> W^LR E!
toro r.nU Aalo of all ytiiTea lu Ilia CKLERT SEED. NUTMEOS,
? V tor niaiktUi! LOUHUUUM^', guutt'4ll>'> UML cui ulThe tnnin avjrtirrrent vised at the Cin- terupt
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlARATRoNDunE, Va. Offlc. in
to 01»tfclu for fbrm
EXPRESS.
MAIL
ili« old County Clerk's CMBcs in tho Conn-Honse SOUTH BOUND.
cinnati Coseutiou. fov lifting Hayes
SATTSFACTIOX GUAKANTEED!
have In stock a large variety of : Hardware,
TVIDW VOKIC
AND ALL RINDS OF SPICES. WEMubracing
J""!declO.y
the
following
articles:
No*
rdittrr
'oilier®
may
(ell
you,
who
drolln
10.16 p. m.
5.U s. m.
nver tiio heads of Cofitling, Biistow, for fliio i'rpph butter ih mf lontrrr aa frcpetfjaimti Wo
Leave
44 Baltimore
DJSeTON HAND AND. CH038-CDT SAWS;
uprn giving mote for pix niontlipjMtfi hh Dirick, mscouU-oloaa Norihorn-rtjrulo goods, do not /alt to call For sale at. tho lowest prlooa at
12.00 p. m.
TJS s. u. |
44 WaBhlngton....
F. X DAINGERFIELD.Biiiine, and Morton, was that ho oould luivo
»
CbVa .Bnurh Planes;
J.S0 '■ |
12.35 a. m.
in 'oftilt for
us
MrPppfcrt c«n AfioTcI and tee me before purchasing.
Alexandria.....
44
Stoolaiid Iron Sqaaros; Rules and SplMt Loveli; ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,
^AUES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Hamikioiiburo,
J0-Offloo
HOutU. f»innpi.v .lisc.-yjn# wi» gvi (lotiuim* Uie bu'tvr
12.2S p.m.
4 60 a. 44m.
carry Ohio in October by 40,01)0 ma- lu
44 Gordonftvllie....
South side of tho Puhlic
Saunro, iu Va.
Switzor',
new
Borkfft Framing Cbisuls;
I keep.on Hand and Ready For Sale
thnu tlifir can. we buy \rlth n fen iu < to tho mjota6.38 44
CborlotteBville.. L2» building,
JonlO-y
••
Firmer
do
tiOUH for Now YJr*; ami aoU acrtDrdlrtpty,
9.00 44
Arrive
at
Lynchbnrg,
and Gent's Ehuhllos ami BridVu. of all stylaa
Turning Gouges nail Chisels;
nlher dc(\l«*ij. we l'ol:*.vc, iu tbu Vail ay ol^ma^ t'» «*V, RHd ptiee*;
Arrive
at
Danville
12.41
Martirgales,
Wagon
Bft.'idlos,
yannrrs'
CBAU.
A.
7AM0ET.
EU.
g.
CONBAD.
COAL OIL, LAMPS,
Hatohets and Hatcnet Kandlea;
! r.Hovtf oi>r
Ifenoe oiir lucrt-ase iti.llioftut- H«nio»a..t(ariiai'o .Tml Htifgy Hnrtiosp, all «ottl|)ldt0:
Arrive oi Dundee,
12.45
p. m.
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
YxVNCEY & CONRAD,
Cm*t nwucHK. Collars, Sat I tilery Xrlmmlugn, UlauketR BURNEUe, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS,
Htrap
and
T
Hinges;
their tri-uwipli ia ^ovewbor. ISa)vv iu |
cn n city quotation^.irvifi7G;
NORTH BOUND.
Wtilpsl Ha UTle (tiHhs. Rniahda, Ilo., ami jw to pricea
EXPRESS.
MAIL.
ATTORNEYg-AT-LAW Ann INSURANCE AGENTS,
Patent Smoothing Irons;
and everything in the Lamp Goods line, for «alo at
fll*l qw*ii^ v( goods tW.fy oompotit ion from sny stmrro.
HAniiiHoKBDBo. Va. IWOmoo—New Law Building,
Trace Chains; Haltor and Cow Chains|
this one essential qhiiWy Hay^Ourns
I warrant my work to last, and to ho inado of the
West
Market
atreot.
janX4-y
Breast
and
Xongqc
Chains;
Leave
Dundee
Daily
4.06 p m.
44
•j
JAMES L. AVIS' Dwg Bloro.
bePtifiHtortuI.' OslI on mo bftfWtvi pxiVbhMtfug.
out to be n failure. Ho has escaped iWiortir
,v.rvM»3ti ;•
Bluing Balances; Stock and Dies;'
4.16 p tn.
44 Dftuvillo
. I^THhop
ijear the Lutheran Ohnroh,
Main
street.
Boring Machiuea:
12103 p-44m.
8.60 p. m
44 Lynchbnrg....
defeat in Ohio by a hair's breadth and
"
LIGGETT
A
LURTY,
'
A.1 11.
WILSON.
FILES
OF
AlIL
DESCRIPTIONS;
CbarlotteBville
3.17
12.88
a. m.
44
4
11
tiie
ityr r *
" '
• — -*••••—^ Sago, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram,
Carriage and Tire Bolta;
nlacod it iu
.t>{
Aw yquk crrx.quotations. Qctoh.r w. ihtq:.
Qordomrrllle... 4.08 44«
r*
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Inferior.
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■
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mm
weat-Markot atreot, nearly oppoalte Loowenbach'
8.58 ••
8t0
5,85
44 Waishiugton...
Baltpetor, &c.,' for butchering purposee, for sale at
1 trulilo and i'ocicet Cutl«r-y,
"JanM.
Baltimore
has, now . oronnnnced
for the na
BbiooyiitrtobniSa..';
jr-ii-.'S "■•
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JAMES L. ATIS* DRUG STORE.
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Ml Four-aml-a-hnlf Strett, WtiKlngUm, D. C- ■ Rpe,
TTo. „a ii-, 11,irnhfpsf &rflEj"Reiul ourpn'MmtSTOtAlliWiB (uiA caniMro with
Not only has Haves ln..thi?w , ^ 4 cii7q«otaa»*^^j^asfhuiWslWfci.taai».
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,
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Twice daily connecf Ions with Ches. k Ohio R. R.
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LIVINGSTON PLOWS
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FiTc.NE LAND within tVirr miles of li'imtouburg; ) OUR block of HATS,
'J hf geologist wquld Eoon diapover'tlm cause pf Iljia
100 >
ALSO, A FijLL LINE OF
tliis market, embracing uk it does' all the
For Irirthei- Information, rates, kc.,< apply to Jobsj
well wati'vc-d'; linprovfmeuts pO(»d. '
J. tti itfcMTF.n and C.'E. KEMftu, Salesmen.
fontiuui'd feHflity.1 'hioAvhole conhtry la *■ marine
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D.
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BUCHEB,
FOR HALE—A valuable smnll FA IfM within obe LA l EST Hlyles, and at.prlam^lower ttmu ever dl^ .dopo^it.
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MECHANICS' TOOLS,
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John Vhslkt Chawel—Colored Methodlat—Bew.
power, comfortable iajprovemoOtteJ Will be sold cx- erut
the Southern ^tAtos oapeciolljv ■wh'oriH riier
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Mb*. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprlotrcs,.
York.
Bep. 28-4\v.
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meettog Wednesday evening.
rites for a Merchunt Mill of any we know of in Bock,
the bptd performers of this and other coiuitries. Terms
CHAS. E. LUPTON. Mamwobb.
Sunday School at 0 A. M. .
inghnm-county. The land is ■pvonourxwd the very
us favorable as iu bousistolitiwitlv lliri ttraos, aud every
J. R. LUPTON, ( c.„„,
beat In thfc Valley of Vtrglnla. A rare bargain ia to FURNITURE!
fully wpivantcd iprfive years.
a
Baptist Ohurch (colored)—Services every Sunday,
fURWiTURE! iimtruineifb
G. B. STHOTHJ5B. ) eB
be had.
Wo are Jflau Sole Agents for tho Southern Statoa of More Ifew Goods
• April IS Jy.
Coimission House! at 1) a. m. and 8 p.'m. Rev. L. Wiliaahh, Pwrtoi.
—AT—
"7 "t.M
FOR SAL'S—A nice little Farm of 75 Acrea. six BFD8TEVD87 BVUKAUH. W.UtD»OBES.' TUBESOCIKTIES.
miles .from ctmii'v s'-at, ap the waD»r« of Muddy
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A
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ALL I
BOARDS
yAFES.,
ClUBfl
KUFAS,
(rii^ekj Hbtooih'lMudt good new dwelling-house; Barn, irATRACKS. TABLES, nil styics, wSsii^TANDS,
ROCKINOHAMOHAPTER.No. 6. ». A. M., meets
Goru-crib and Wagon shad; ami other oitt-buiklings; CENTBE.M A UBLE-'IKll; TABLES, id mo ulinjrs uf.bU width epojk fpr themsolvao. A full supply of every
iu
Masonic
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on
the
fourth
•J ncing In guml impair; sovip acres of Onhsrd «»j
vtyl* conMtunUy iu btore. aud bold ou the most rcasouSaturday evening of each month.
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M. Kfl. P.
The Pollock Housfe,
All Shuck MiiltraHH..';!
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L. 0. Myers. Seo'y.
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VALLEY
BOOKSTORE
ia
now
being
roplcn.
Far
niuitvated
Catalogue,
tddross,
T.fliid: ^rtll wrtterld by PieftK-aut lliro; near tho BIwh.
HAVING purchased the stoek of Johu S. Lewis, I meets in Maaouio Temple, iu Karriaonburg, on thj which has rocenUy been flited up, is firM-olass In all
X iehed with a nice lot of
Small niaitiaaiwH $Jl 4° $i anordlug tAtbixu.-- -Viso
ant Vslley Depot; V. It. It;, fiwuilnja South of Harris
, ^JEXAi^. M. ^TilEFr1,
desire to anuounco to the public that I will, at first Saturday evening -of oaob month.
its appoiutmente, aud offe;* a hearty vtolcamo to alL
a liair, and four ^cy.qh Btcel Spring Matbonburg: good dwelRng-honae; bank barn: about 66 o;i ban
the stand formerly occupied By him contiuue £bc busJAS. H. DWYEB, W. M.
NOv
0
North
Liberty
Street,
acres idi-ared land, and of good quality; about20 acrei trowMi.
'
lUUBH
of
a
L. 0. Mtkrh, Seo'y.
—THE BAR—
septTS y
Baltimore, Md.
BOOKS, STATIONERY,
in clmlce oak and hickory tlrnVnT. This, iaa very gooq I bav^ removed to one diofMlove John Graham EfMINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 83, L O. R. M., meets has a fine itock of liquoraA}f tho best bnapda,
lurm ami cliaap* <Jail at onoe mjd purc.h/Mo a bargain. fltim/r'B FriHltjco Store, East Alarkct 6treet.
ke.,
suitable
to
tho
season,
and
at
jprlct*
to
tuil
tho
bp
Red
Men's
Hall,
HorriBonburg,
00
Monday
ovouing
kQ.
Among
the
liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whto
1.
b:i
R.
q.
RAUto
ACRES iT good hud looatcd in the conn ties
- AH the*FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State
of each week.
W- S COliDEL, Sachem.
key/' "Good aa Gold, Bourbon," "HenneBsy Coguao, '
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, ttwei.
«f lamdOJin and FalrAiv. Vu.; ban Iwn gohd bons.-H
ooi^raot
pricta
to
tho
privato
sckoola
as
well
as
to
tho
J.
K.
Smith,
Chief
.of
Records.
FIRST-CLASS
GROCER.
nnd'two g«»od Uarns. so Altnatod wopjd make lwo»
fasiiIoNablk
free schools.
COLD WATHB LODGE, No. 87,1. O. O. T., meets
farms. The land ♦« watjered bv Hull Ifun; hi* nwor
IN THE RESTAURANT
A largo lot of CHALK CRAYONS, Blatee, PeucilB. Ao.
in Red Men's Hah. every Friday evening.
1W j huudrAil aer^rt of river bottom. (Jriiil UinbdlP TmuI,
Moore'a Ink 6 cento a bottle.
cvevy delicacy of tne season, as well aa wbstontials.
KEEOHANT TAILOR,
P. BRYAN, W. O.T.
j.gd locatod within thruo iuucH of the T7; A AlelT. BallGood
Note
Paper
at
10
cents
a
quire,
and
any
book
oau
be
ut fill ho»ira. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth aud
will
conduct
in
connection
tftierewith
a
HAH
jiMt
received
)iia
Fall
ifnd
Winter
supply
of
rwiid. T'TJUm mndo cosy, and a bu g^iin will bo given
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, Ng. 25, meets first and er game,had
fUruished at pnbilahorH price.
BOOK DEALEE,
Bcrvcd up iu the boat atyle at Hburt notice.
OchkIs, consisting of
• third Thursday eveaiugs, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
If upplictttlon l«i uuulu boon.' Address
. jftfi'Givo me a coil and I will guarantee satiBfuctiou.
8. W. POLLOCK,
J. K. Smith, tfcribe.
G. B. 8TROTHER, C. P.
sep 30.t may 11
Sypt. for Mra. Mary ^Pollook.
Vestings, ,< fijrUEMEMBEH THE PLACE : Loweub«.cli'a
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets In
T. XD. IPKVIOLD,
NO. ISm POPLAR ■ STREET, Cloths, Cassime^es,
Fellows' Ifiall, HanriBonburg, Tuesday evening of
Old tttuiul.
-^Nd•COMMISSION HOUSE. Odd
each week.
JOHN E. ROLLER, N. Q. '
INSURE YOti® PROPERTY;
uA<3-EI3W^7,
A. M. EFFINelEa.
GENTS
FURNT0IN&
GOODS!
Wm.
A. Slater, Secretary;
HcplU
.Ol'k
^
imumriui.
—
'
—LOCK
BOX
T>,—
t
ALPHA COUNCIL, No, 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets IjlARMVILLE INSUIUNCE AND BANKING COMHiieb n'-wavais. Ties, Bow8, Scarfs, Col'nrH. Liiglieli 1
orffl-tf ^
^ h ^ - .>
T PANY OP VIRGINIA.
J havq purchased a new stook of Coffees, Sagars, Teas, iuYomperanco Hall, every Saturday ermdn*.
Jibsb,'G.oven. Patout-Yoke Suspender^ UbderHbirts. |
ITAnnisoNWcnu, RocxiscinAM COUNTY, VirirtNiA. 1
Geo. O. Gomrad, Sec. , t H. VANPELT. W. C.
!1 Sauces, Canvossedi Hams, and Groceries of every deDrawers, Coat and .Vt^f
'i,'u^uia'-Xriuih»fnb'^» I ... On Hund and Arriving,
TAKE- NOTICE^
Oa-pltal...-SO00,000
«ortption.
which
will
be
sold
at
tbe
lowest
market
^
jrijy Persons answerbi;; this udvestiKemctit will please !' AM inimtAiitty rfchfvfiio BniVnJdiniifF ■">' »i'wk etc.. OtQ*
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3. Sous of ^ouatlab,
rates. Corn, WbOfct. Flour, Oats, Rye, iUll-fead. and meets
.
t
ilia
.dork
all
goadb*
♦ttutablri
for
$ieuUoiu
Teipperauce
Hall,
every
Thuradav
evenltig.
what newspaper they reod it in.
W. D.gRICE, FrealdQAt.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Becr'y
lilKSfl DUi'tW. MBDIUlNfi<, 1'AINTs. rttLR. mcnV^vear of ataudaid and fa^hiouablo stylus, and
All kinds of itoUntry produoe. bought at higbeui inur- Mauuy WAY. Sec.
C. T. O'FEREALL, W, C,
BLUB^qfr-Office iLftMt-MftiketBtraet, HarriBonburg, Va.
I'tjK-RTUyVM, WINDOW CtACS. PUTX't, VAOiUtflt. , he offej^'lhetn at IiAriest. llrfhg t'rofliV.'' ■
ktO. price, sold and taken on commisaion.
. 1
STONEWALL
LODGE,
K.
P.,
No.
31.
meets
second
"•
fUtronage
of
my
friends
and
the
public
generally
deol9
OHAS.
A. YANCEY. Agent
9 f? ^ ^ ft,
« S ft ft ' f. f f & t» & E.S, and in fact oV'tryfhlug kept iu lri, s-.d*
•* - 4V»I
nibpsi-tuilly
ixtfiru
my
Biimkh
UtfJho
past
patro'
and fourth Thursday evouiugs, iu Odd Fallow's Hall.
fStoxos, 1 ago bc.stowed ui^ui me. 1 shull endeavor to iuoni
reepectfuliy aolioitoU.
WINDSOR
A. i^liVT-t-CUiuMw llrtifj:C tstows;
't r u ITr rf r r ^ y*";
i ;•; »( i J i 1 aUwhirti
B'kai
H'Kitu.—Klah
Lodge,
No.
904.
meets
tot
and
|
auglO
P.
W,
STRAYB*.
un
bri
pnrchns.
fi
^
ciditlmifcnto
of
p\illIlo
putroUnge.
will be sold »s low us they ran hri purchns.
A A A Can't be made by every agent Hvory in out b
.. -V Hera now p.'• ih any Hbniiar
8d Sunday of.eaob month.>at now Ha|l lu Sibort build* rf.
VurUiU^;
-. fi.my okl ijtoud.
OMtahlieb Rim t -in Ihe V si lev. lu otlr
w'ftvl"! in tho bualuoas we furulah, but tboeewll<*ori diuu Hinployineufc
iug opposite Spotswood Hotel.
scpfiS
G. B. CHRISTIE.
Vihiflx 1 am selling In quantities to euit purchasorf.
J cau't be uudersoid. K^epeotfulr}*.
•jl
if if af ling to work con eaally earn a dozen fiolv
or lor their Bpai't 1^°* worH*.
"V-AIjXATIJ-X'
jany;
L. II. OTT.
*; v ^ Urea day right lu their own locabti»*»'
I pr'triil.ibJe. I'eracnH
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
<^INNAMGN.kUrQ. Cloves, Ginger. AUanice, PepIsA.. 2VE. SXBEJELT,
Have
no room to explain here. . BuelueHi pleaoam aud
cj.Im (i> |5 per evenAND ADDING TO OUR LAROF honoroble.
j per, RutmegM, and Spices df nil klm's tl
Women, oud boyii and girli do aa well 1**
iT>»votluf their whole
SPECIAL I^OTIOE.
VALLEY I'LABTKU MILLS. NKAU B. k O. BAIL ROEMAL SCHOOL,,
L. Ii. GiT'8 Drug Store.
men. We will furnlah you a oumpleU Outfit free.
110
AD
UlU'OT.
The
bnaiueHM
4 ay a better than aiiAtbing elie W r will
, firm of Gordon k Wflllama has been dlfBfdved
STOCK OF KARDWARE
#
sep7-tf
HAPRK FIVE SAT'T. nt I/)WEST prloea,
beair expeuflo of Btarting yoa. Pai'tioularn five. Writ"
• miiluul consent, and I bare pUi'dias-J Uic cuand
oee.
FarmerH
and niochanica, thilr bohh aud
BRIDGEWATER,
VA.,
every
description
of
goodNb«
1<
ngiug
to
tho
trade,
all
1IKNUY bHAGuLETT.
L«resl of said Willlanm
luall tlie clalinn tho 100 may 11
of which will Ip* sold AS CHEAP m thoy can bo pur- (laughtovi. a ml all olaanca iu need of Paying work at
in of every dp:,crInto»n whatever. .VU perHqus
Clpena
September
11,
1870.
Advantiigra
homo,
abould
wrlbi
to
11a aud learn all about the worl
chased.
Iu
other
word*,
STAKING, Ntid
Slid MATTKEHSEK mnds an
■ il eiiirtcivi's to 1 • lutlebtcil to the into firm TT^rf HOI ST«ltINO,
ouoh. Now ia the time. Dou't delay. Addrtc
sliort nuiltui,
It. O. PAUL.
nuyt;gf
(tested to coin 1 forUaril and •»"illn with ium st ^ j * ui**: 11 .short
-A. EE. HEHjHiSia'S far auperlor (o those of nuy preceding BQyWo will uot bo Undersold.-tw at
Tuva A Co.. Auguata, Maine.
aup? ti
TOU CAN GET MUbT-OLASS
; year. fiirFor catalogue, address
$5 to $20lS
-fi
d\A\
DDIJI.
ROUND
TOP
OEMEXT,
for
aile by
J
u.t
rrcalvod
.
Uii'so
lot
Kpjt.tomi
Anpl.
I'■
rri.
9
lUitiSi
UOllil, eiltl.NKLa * CD.
O ITTL O O US rt X JE JEI . I augl7-3m
A. BLICIILNUACiJ.
I.xMJ Uidb
TKC1BEK A OA3SMAN.
OLfl Common wmffl.

